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INTRODUCTION 

Adaptive use is the process of adapt

ing a building to a use other than that 

for which it was designed. It usually 

involves restoration and/or rehabilitation 

and can be accomplished with varying i 

changes to the appearance of a structure. 

The first step in adaptive use is gaining 

an awareness of the architectural elements 

and details of each building that are worth 

preserving and maintaining in good repair 

for the duration of its projected existence. 

In some cases such details are easy to recog

nize; for example, aa elaborate cornice ot 

unusual handcrafted iron or woodwork. How

ever, many times a building achieves its 

special character from more subtle sources; 

for example, the manipulation of space in a 

monumental lobby, or an ornamental staircase. 

These features should be recognized and pre

served for our own sake because they 

contribute to the unique charcter of 

each building. 

However, in some buildings, 

(including the building in this 

study) such architectural features 

have been covered over, destroyed 

or changed over time. In such 

cases it is the designers role to 

study original plans and make 

proposals for the restoration for 

these features, should they prove 

economically feasible in the light 

of potential increase in rentibility. 

In this particular study a number 

of suggestions have been made, but 

in the end it is up to the owner 

to decide whether he feels that the 

proposed restoration is worth the 



additional investment. 

The third element in adaptive 

use is rehabilitation or upgrading 

of existing systems and spaces to 

meet modern needs. This is the 

most difficult aspect of adaptive 

use, because it calls upon the de

signer to elicit a graceful and 

creative compromise between old 

and new. In many cases, this sensi

tivity will cost more in time and 

effort than in money, but will prove 

more valuable in the long run In 

preserving the character (of a 

building) which has already proven 

its appeal to several generations and 

will go on appealing to generations 

to come. 

The challenge of upgrading mech

anical, electrical and structural systems 

to meet modern standards without being 

visually obtrusive is one of the more 

difficult tasks falling to the designer 

and his consultants. 

While these steps are important in and of 

themselves, they must be seen as parts of a 

cohesive whole, the conservation and upgrading 

of the historic building must be tied into its 

adaptation to the market setting, its quest 

for economic stability, and its responsibility 

to the rest of the urban fabric as a fully 

functioning historic building. Thus an 

awareness of ownership options, tax reform 

applications, and marketability are also 

crucial to the owner and/or developer. 



The El Paso Union Passenger Station was once a grand people 

place that was enjoyed and used as an essential element of the 

community. The station hasn't changed, the people have. The 

people can change it to suit new needs of fit needs to the station, 

It is a sound beautiful building which has great historic, 

cultural and architectural merit and should be saved and used. 

In this day of soaring building costs, it would seem 

foolish to waste it. 

The station lies within an area destined for redevelopment 

("old town concept") in which it could play a big part in 

restoring a wonderful place to live, work and play. 

Taking advantage of a sound, beautiful building would be a 

move in the right direction, as It savei" a precious commodity, 

and takes advantage of a source of potential vitality. 

Concept: A shopping mall atmosphere which will accomodate 

retail shops, restaurant, tourist information center, offices 

and transportation center. Mexican oriented goods and atmosphere 

are the primary source of merchandise* The passenger train 

services would be as convenient and beneficial to the restaurant, 

shops, offices and C.B.D. as it would be to the transportation 

use of the station. 

To the user: An opportunity to View a recognized historic, 

cultural, architectural monument and also to shop and/or dine In 

a unique structure-



To the client: An uniqur opportunity to take the initiative 

to save and rebuild a part of our history and culture. A chance 

to provide an enjoyable space for people to be, and to do business 

and at the same time to make a profit. 

To the designer: An opportunity to use his talents and expref̂ s 

a v°ry sensitive idea of what a space for people to groun !'( r 

business, pleasure, and travel should resemble. It is and 

opportunity to help start or strengthen a trend of conservation in 

architecture which is the act of saving and reusing a precious 

commodlty. 

Redevelopment is a chance to draw from his talents and the 

value of a f)nr;t and continually developing culture, to create 

a space, a place, n̂d an envior^ent that is a pleasure for man 

to experience. 



THE ARCHITECT 

The firm of Burnham and Root was 

one of the leading architectural firms 

in the Chicago school of architecture. 

The quality of their buildings and 

also their extensive professional 

writing in the field influenced archi

tects not only in Chicago; but elsewhere. 

Daniel Hudson Burnham was born in Hender

son, New York in 1846; at the age of 

eight his parents moved to Chicago 

to establish their home. Burnham 

was educated in the city schools and 
0 

later sent to Bridgewater Massachusetts 

to complete his studies under a private 

tutor. Following graduation in 1865, 

he failed entrance exams at Harvard 

and Yale; his disappointment and 

restlessness took him to Nevada and 

an unsuccessful raining expedition.'^ 

Upon his return to Chicago he 

clerked in a store, but felt no ability 

in sales. Burnham, upon the advice 

of his father, then entered the office 

of William>^Baron Le Jenny as an appren

tice architect and later worked in the 

office of Carter, Drake, and Wight, where 

he was influenced by Peter H. Wights 

knowledge of building design and in the 

Gothic Revival style. It was in this 

office that Burnham met John Welborn 

Root, with whom he formed a partnership 

in the spring of 1873. 

The partnership was a highly 

successful and complementary one for 

Burnham, as organizer and merchant of 
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of work, held Root's artist-

dreamer tendencies in check. 

From the start Root was the 

principal designer. His 

practical talents in structural 

engineering led to his major 

structural innovation, that 

of the raft concrete foundation 

reinforced with steel rails. 

Burnham was a good executive, 

highly skilled in business and 

technical aspects of architecture. 

During initial planning for the 

World's Columbian Exposition, Root 

was named as consulting architect, 

and Burnham chief of construction. 

The sudden death of John Root in 

1891 further increased Burnhams 

responsibilities for the exposition, 

The name of the firm was changed to 

D. H. Burnham and Company following 

Root's death. 

From 1873 to 1890 Burnham and Root 

designed over one hundred and fifty 

buildings; from 1891 to 1894 Burnham 

alone designed over sixty buildings and from 

1896 to 1913 Burnham and Co. designed over 

one hundred and seventy buildings. 

On June first 1912 Daniel H, Burnham 

died at the age of sixty four of an apparent 

reoccurance of blood poisoning in Heidelberg, 

Germany while motoring in Europe with his wife 

and other members of his family. 

"make big plans," his credo commanded, 

"aim high in hope and work, remembering that 

a noble logical disgram once recorded will 

never die, but long after we are gone will be 

a living thing asserting itself with ever 

growing insistency. Remember that our 
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sons and grandsons are going to 
7 

do things that will stagger us." 

Most of Burnham's plans and projects 

were big indeed, and in som'"thing of a 

reversal of his own prophecies, hive 

fri^quently "staggered' succeedin", gener

ations. Burnham filled often, but even 

his failures were instructive, pr)viding 

larr.e, t;inf';ible, and some tines daring 

model;; from which others could draw 

inrspiration or depart and mov^ in 

new directions. 
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II 

porformancr- (.bjoctiv(3s 

.daptive use is thfj pruCfHS of adapting a building to a use other' than 

that f'>r which it was desi^^n'i. it usually inv jives restor;jtion and/or rehibili-

tation and can bo accomplished with varying ch-iOros to the tppearance of i stricture, 

1MJ)';. t-jLWM'lliTS 

use/occupancy 

r . i tf ' / land use 

form/volume/pene-
t r itionrj 
pro joc t ionn 

I n t e r i o r space/ 
f loor plan 

I(E^U1HJ:;'IEN'L'.J 

CKl I'ERli'N r'',.{FORMii:c-. T A J T 

change from 
original anticipat'" 

de/ree of change 
from original 
antici pated 

di tto 

ditto 

new use compatible 
with architectural 
constraints of 
struc t w r** 

alter- respecting 
basic character 

d i tto 

Alter to minimally 
impact exterior 
character and try 
to retain major 

significant interior 
spaces. 

minimum altei'ition 
ko existing structure 
with compatible 
alteiM tions 

alterations executed in 
architectural compati
bility with Mite 

alterations architect
urally compatible 

ditt' 
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BLDG. KLEMENTS DESIGN GOALS/ 
REQUIREMENTS 

CRITERION PERFORMANCE TEST 

Egress/circulation 

exterior material 

Interior materials 

structural system/ 
materials 

j change from 
original will be 
anticipated 

degree of change 
from original 
anticipated 

environment/comfort/ 
safety 

ditto 

service for intend 
ed use/occupancy 

ditto 

new compatible with 
architectural con
straints of structure 

preserve surviving 
materials and restorf 
as possible with new 
work being comp.̂ rable 
with surving mater
ials 

ditto 

install replacement 
or supplementary 
systems in manner 
compatible or con
ceal with original 
and new fabric 

meet use needs with 
modern systems instal 
led in manner com
patible or concealed 

with original and new 
fabrics. 

minimum alteration 
to existing structure 
with compatible al
terations. 

historically and arch-
itechturally accurate 
representation for 
surviving while nau 

is architecturally 
compatible with surviv
ing fabric. 

ditto 

meet use needs while 
remaining sensitive to 
overall exterior and 
interior architectural 
character. 

ditto 
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Goils: To revitalize this historic building by returninf; 

it to a more viable r'venue producing structure which 

may compliment the redeveloprn'-̂ rit plans in the existing 

npighbjrhood. For here it will play a larr^ 

role in restoring a wonderful place to 

liv^, work and play, where shoppers, tenant:-.. 

and tourists will be able to share In retail, 

civic and cuJtural facilities that thf irei 

wi11 provide. 

To enhance this city area in order to stimulate 

new devolopments, which in turn will reduce thr 

cfi'ec.lr, of urban sprawl. 

To be sensitive to the orip.inal deoign, and any 

new design to be consistent with the original 

in terms of scale, massing, setbacks, textui-c, 

and co'nf)itible materials. 

To strengthen a trend of sensitive adaptive use 

in architecture which is the act of saving and 

reusing a precious commodity. 
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CLIENTS: The administrator oversees the operations of the 

entire buildinr^. 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

hunters Building 

Does paper work 

Collects rent from tenants 

Deals with ie/';al matters involving building 

Pays u t i l i t y b i l l s 

L i s t e n s t o s n / ' i f e s t i o n s f o r i';ipr-(;venent of b u i l d i n / ' ; f u n c t i o n s 

o u p e t v i s e s 

Offer's information pertaining to building 

Exits building 

For Jchematic oee /igure 1 
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Offio» 

Exit 

^ 

Figure 1 
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CLIENTS; The y,»oj>l • who come into the office to s»ek professional 

advice, nay be from any geographical region in city. 

ACTi ; J i'i '-J i'arks 

I'yntex s building 

Needs graphic information pertaining to orientation 

Checks in it recption area 

vVaits to get into counseling/conference or appointiient 
may need a place to sit while -w siting 

Client goes to prof e:.3ional' s office or conference room 
may have to wait a bit lonr.̂ 'r for professional 
ari'l need a place to sit 

Client goes to pay 
may have to wait for som«one else paying 
may have to write a check 

may leave and be billed later-

Client exits building 

For Schematic See Figure 2 
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'Confers 

Figure 2 



CLIENT: The professional who is seeking an attractive and unique 

environment to render his servicer to the public; he 

may be from any geographic region of the city. 

ACTIVITIES: I arks 

Enter;; building 

Inquires with receptionist/seretary about messages, 

appointments, etc. 
may have conference with client(8) 
may use own pernontil space or larger accomodating 
facilities 
may use reference aiei 
may require s'ora/'̂ e for valuables e.̂ ,. important 
document:', 

Consults with partners and/or employees about: 
may be an account 
may be a contract 
may be a client 

Works throughout the day 
may need to step out for different period- of time 

Inquires with secretary/receptionist about next day's 

schedule and leaver nenr,!; er. as le juired 

Exits building 

For Schema tir See Fî ûre 3 
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Figure 3 
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CLIENT: The secretary plays an important role in the organir.a tion of 

an office and its employees. 

ACTIVITIPJ; Parks 

P>itern building 

Unlocks office 

Reviews day'r. scheduled tasks 

Answers phon'*/giver, and tak-;- mer.sage.; 

Types 

may need area to sit and work 

Takes dictation 

Receive;; c l i e n t s 

new c l i e t i t o may ne^ij to r e g i s t e r 

C o n t r o l s flow of people i n t o o f f i c -

S e t s up appo in tmen t s fo r c l i e n t s 

Sends ou t most co r r - spondence a f te i - f i n a l approva l 

E x i t s b u i l d i n g 

For ochemat ic oee F igure 4 
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^ Office 

Figure 4 
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CLIENTS: The people who come to purchase goods, may be from any 

geographical re/:;ion of city, and will probably be tourists 

and peopl-- from down to'̂ i area 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Knters b u i l d i n g 

Customer may hiave something in mind t h a t tie i s going to purchar.e 
may meander tnr'uif^ti shops 
may want to s i t . t h i n k , watch a c t i v i t i e s , t h e t e t O r e 
needirifr p l ace to s i t 

Customer s e e s something of i n t e r e .t 
may compromise on p r i c * wilh merchant 

Customer r.nrr, to pay 
may have to wai t fo r someon* e l s e paying 
may fi ive to wait fo r wrapping of item 
may have to w r i t e check 

Customer- e x i t s a r ea 
may meander through o t h e r a r e a 
may want to d i n e 
may want to ;ieek p ro fe r . s iona l a d v i c * 

Customer e x i t s b u i l d i n g 

For S c h e n a t i c See F igure 5 
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CLIENT: The merchants who run the retail are.;-, provide a variety 

of products to customers. 

ACTIVIT Parks 

Enters building through special entrance 

Turns on p 'A-r for AC and lighting 

Stocks exhibit area.-, from surplus 

Opens ca.sh r-egir.ter 

Opens doors to customers 

;>ells mepchandi .'>e 

Wraps item 

Checkr- in new merchandise in storage area 

Closes his retail area 

Does bookkeeping 

Lockn up 

Exits building 

For Schematic See Figure (> 
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CLIENT: The people using anntrak f a c i l i t i - s may b* of any age 

group and from any r,*^'graphic region 

ACTIVITIES Arrives at parking 

May have some typ" of luggage 

Knters building 

Buys ticket(s) 

Checks in iu,,,'. i,-

Goes to waiting area 
may meander around retail aie, 

Bxits building 

Boardr; train 

For Schematic See Figure 7 
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T i c k e t 
Booth 

N ^ 
Luggar,'^ 

Area 

Figur^^ 7 
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CLIENT: The people who run the Amtrak Kailroad may be from any 

geographic location of the city but will probably be from 

the general vicinity. 

ACTI vi Til-;.;: Park 

Enter building 

Unlocks business 

S e l l t i c k e t i ! f o r t r a i n 

' ^ h ' c k s i n lugga^-ie 

Checks packages that are being r.hippeii 

Gives information on schedules 

Locks business 

Exits building 

For Schematic ^ee Figure 8 
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2J Office 

Baggage 
Ar-̂ a f 

Figure 8 
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CLII^NTS: The people that will use the dining/drinking facilities 

will be of a wide range and from any ar-a of the city. 

L'hey m y be iintrak passengers, office per:, nnel, shoppers, 

(iowntown business nen and tourists seeding a unique place 

to wine and dine. 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Checks in with hoste:;.s, therefore. 
may have to wait, requiring se.ting 
may nerd coats aung, requiring coat closet 
may want to imbibe only 
may want to dine only 

Customer is seated at dining ire , 
places order 
•njoys dinner 

Customer pays waiter/waitress 

Customer exits area 
may meander through other building interior/exterior areas 
may go back to work in sane building 

Custener leaven building 

For Schematic See Figure 9 
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Meanders f 

Figure '^ 
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CLIENT;;: Tlie man M'-r- i s <h» one i n c h a r g e of t h » op""! i t i o n s of t h e 

b u s i n e s s and xj 1 1 t.e • y . p e r i e n c e d i n m n n i n , ' i t . 

ACTIVITIES: P a r k s 

U n l o c k s back e n t r a n c e 

Knterr? b u i l d i n g 

l\irn.s 1 i rh t s , A(; on 

Pays all bills pending 

Takes care of advertising', 

Oversees functions of businepn 

Turns power off 

Locks buildin/; 

Exits buildin/; 

For schematic See Figure io 
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Business 

Figure 10 
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CLIENT: The ho.ste::s ker-ps track of who enters and exits restaurant 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Enters building 

Checks in 

Helps with prepu itions 

Takes reservations 

Welcomes C'isto .ers 

nerds to be near entrance 

Takes coats 

Seats customers 

Checks out ' 

E x i t s b u i l d i n g 

For Schein.itic See Fir,"'"'' '1 
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Clocks 
In 

Kxi t s 
< • 

S'̂  i t s 
Customers 

Figure 11 
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CLIENTS: The waiters may be from any geographic rep;ion of the city, but 

will probably he within about a six mile radius of the building. 

ACTIVI lES: Parks 

PJnters build in/', at rear of restaurant 

Checks in for work 
may need j)lace to chanf';e clothe^j 
may neeci place for storage 
e.p, uniforms, .shoes, ŵ riting tablets, can opener, etc. 

Inquires about menu for meal 
may have to set tables, neeris access to silverware, 
napkins, china, etc. 

Waits on customers 
serve;; meal and all non-alcoholic beverage;; exc-pt wine 
removes plates from table, needs acce •,-, to dish 
cleaning a;-ea 

Waiter- is paid for meal by customer 

may need a place to keep meal tabs, checks, etc. 

Checks out with bookkeeper- ] 

Changes clothes, ; 

Exits buildi ng 

For Schematic .>e Figure 12 
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L o c k e r 
Area 
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.erves> 

F i g u r e 12 
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'11,1 KUT: The cook is the person that controls food jM-eparation 

quality and should have culinary background. He may be 

from any part of the city, but most likely will be from 

the general vacinity. 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Enters building at rear- of restaurant 

Checks in for work 

may need place to change clothe;^ and small storage area 

Makes food orders 

Sets up kitchen 

needs access to freezer and refri;'erator 

Prepares entree items 

Cooks during evening 

Cleans equipment and work are\ 

Changes clothes 

Checks out 

Exits building 

For Schematic See Figure 13 
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Check 
In 

Cleans f 

Figure 13 
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CLIENTS: Bartender may be anyone other than a minor who has exp-Tienc 

in preparing cocktails 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Enters building 

Checks in 

may need place to change and small storage ai-ea 

Stocks beverages 

Fills ice bins 

I'repares drink garnishes 

Mixes drink:-. 

Keeps tabs of drinks in his area 
Cleans utensils and preparation area 

Checks out 
may change before leaving 

E'xits building 

For Schematic See Fi/̂ ire 14 
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CLIENT: The cocktail waitress serves all alcoholic beverages except 

wine. She may be from any geo/̂ r phic region but will most 

likely be from the general vicinity, 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Enters building 

Checks in 

Cleans tables 
sets up serving area 

Serves drinks 
may be paid by custormers with: 

credit card 
check 
cash 

Cleans work arei 

Checks out 

Exits building 

For Schematic See r̂ igure 15 
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Figure 15 
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CLIKTITS: Bookeeper, does the recording of accounts and transac t,ions 

for the business 

ncr iVITJKS; Parks 

Enters building 

Checks in 

Does books 
needs access to calculator 
and sitting area for work 

Cĥ  ckG out 

Exits building 

For .Schematic .>ee Figure id 
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ChMsNTo: The c u s t o d i a n ' s d u t i e s u-e k e e p i n g t h e s t a t i o n c l e a n , he may 

be from any g e o g r a p h i c l o c a t i o n i n t h e c i t y b u t w i l l mos t 

l i k e l y be from t h e / g e n e r a l v i c i n i t y . 

-WjriVITIES: P a r k s 

I'inter-s b u i i d i n / ; 

Unlocks cleming tools 

Cleans building 
circulation area 
offices 
restrooms 

Throws trash 

needs accerus to means of r.̂ irbag"- disposal 

locks up cleaning tools 

Exits building 
f'or Schematic see figure 17 
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Exit 

Garbage 
Disposal / 

^ 

Checks 
In 

:bk: 

C i r c u l a t i o n 
Ar-ea 

F igure 17 
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LIENT: he maintenance personnel unke^p the buildi iig. These people 

may be from any geographic area of the city, but will probably 

reside in the general vicinity. 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Enters building 

Unlocks work area 
may need storage for tools and equipment 

Checks requests by tenants 

Does general repair and upkeep of building e.g. 
replaces bulbs, replace window pane;, etc. 
may need accer̂ s to most areas of building 

Locks work arei 

Exits building , 

For Schematic See Figure 18 
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Figure 18 
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CLIENT: The security guards will be provided by all the tenants and will 

be on duty from the opening of building to closing. 

ACTIVITIES: Parks 

Opens building 

Enters building 

Checks for messages from tenants 

Inspects interior and exterior of building 

during business hours 

Responds to crime.s in and around building 

Turns off lights 

Locks and exits building 

For Schematic See Figure 19 
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Unlocks 
Bldg. 

Closes " 

: ^ 

Gu a r d s 

Figure 19 
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El Paso's unique location, approximately 

e'juidistant from Houston, Texas; Denver, Colo

rado; and Los Angeles, California, has made it 

a major cross road for continental north-south 

r-T)'] ea.qt-west traffic. The city lies in the 

'"xtr/'i'ie v.estern tip of Texas," 

The Rio Grande forms the southrr-n boundary 

of ]>1 Paso County, and the City of El Paso, 

along it:; international sister city of Ciudad 

.lu')rez, Mexico, form a metropolitan area in 

cKcea.-i of a million people. El i'aso is the 

county seat of El Paso County and the fourth 

largest city in Texas.' 

The City has experienced growth pri

marily due to its cattle and cotton industries, 

as well as its climate, but also because of wiilitary 

and defense activity in the county and nearby areas. 

It is also the home of nearly 400 industrial fir;ns 

employing some ,'5,000 workers. 
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LOCATION MAP 
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The area is served by two federal inter

state highways, 1-10 and 1-110 as well as U. S. 

highways 54, 62, 80, 85, and 180. 

The El Paso city limits encompasses and 

area of 161 square miles.M 

IDENTIFICATION OP SITE 

The site property may be described as the 

Union Passenger Depot and land containing a gross 

area of 12.24 acres. The site is bound on the 

east by Caldwell street, on the south and west 

by Paisano Drive, and on the northerly side by 

railroad right of way. A lengthy METES and Bounds 

description will be included in this analysis. 

NEIGHBORHOOD DATA 

The site neighborhood is located adjacent to 

the westerly side of the central business district. 

Generally, the neighborhood is bounded by Santa Fe 

on the east, Paisano Drive on the south and west, and 

U. S. Interstate 10 on the north. 
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Ciudad Juarez 
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At present i,he site rioi/dibarhood is 

apprtjximately ')() percent built up. The 

neighborhood is heter-r)/r̂ neoun in nature 

with mixed commercial, indur;trial, manufac

turing and old af;artirient improve;nents. Zoning 

in the neighborhood is C-4, commercial and M-1, 

light, industrial. 

The nr-ighborhood is one of the oldest 

devrloped sections of the city. Formerly, 

thr area was the focal point for- aiitomobile 

distributors and manufacturiri/';. Vith the 

shift of the d i stribu t,()rs and the manufac taring 

centers some ^ight to ten miles to the e ist, the 

area has been in a /rradual state of decline for 

the last 15 to 20 years. •lajor growth in the 

C.I5.D. has been to the North and Fast, away from 

thf site. 

During the 1960's, acquisition was started on 

a site for the new Bl Paso Civic Center. This 

facility is located in the northe.st corner of 
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thp site neighborhood. Immediately north of 

the Civic Jenter are approximately two city 

blocks which were -^ccumlated for construction 

oC a Hotel. The improvements were razed and 

the ;5ite fias been v icant foi- approxima i.e .y two 

years. 

On the easterly side of the site neighbor

hood, one of the major facilities is that of 

Continental Trailways Bus Line. This facility 

is located at the southeast corner of San 

Antonio and Santa Fe streets. On the westerly 

side along Paisano Drive, Mann Manufacturing 

maintain.M a clothing manufacturing plant which 

is the primary source of employment within the 

neighborhood. On the northerly side of the 

neighborhood, the area is improved with old 

apartments and residential hotels that are 

in aflvanced state of decay. 

On the westerly side of the neighborhood 
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along f;an Francisco Street, there is a 

rescue mission which cares for derelicts 

and several industrial improvements in an 

advanced state of decay. Most of the im

provements are vacant.. 

The accessibility of the neighborhood 

is fair. From the westbound lanes of U. S. 

Interstate 10 it is necessary to take the 

downtown off ramp and travel approximately 

six blocks along Yandell Street to its 

intersection with Santa Fe and then use 

the Santa Fe Street overpass crossing U. S. 

1-10 to drop down to the neighborhood. Prom 

the east bound lanes, access is gained by the 

Porfirlo Diaz off ramp with a running distance 

of 1/2 mile to the access roads intersection 

with Franklin Street. Franklin Street intersects 

with Durazno some two blocks farther to the east 

and Durazno has an overpass providing access into 
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f\) Wilson Waltz 
2 Firs. 50' X 117' Sf 17,550 

2) Vacant 2 Firs. 
70' X 127' Sf 26,670 

3) Vacant 1 Fir. 
58.5' X l'v9' Sf 17,316 

'0 Vacant 1 Fir. 
81' X 1̂*9 Sf 2U,138 

5) Rescue Mission 
3 F i r s . Sf 29,^60 

6) Vacant 1 F i r . 
26' x 120' Sf 6,2^0 

7) So. Union Ware. 
1 F i r . 50* x 85' Sf 8,500 

8) Vacant 1 F i r . 
60' x 8^' Sf 10,200 

11) 

12) 

9) Refrig. Suppliers 
1 F i r . 65 x 85 
Sf 11,050 

10) Vacant 3 Firs. 
25 X 116 Sf 8,700 
Vacant 2 Firs. 
60 X 79 Sf I'I,220 
So. Union Ware. 
60 X 79 Sf 4,7̂ 0 

13a) Wicker Tire Co. 
3 Firs. 50 X 121 

13b) 1 Fir. Sf 4,077 
\h) Office Parking 

2 Firs. 120 X 132 Sf ̂ 7,520 

Sf 2^,200 

J 
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DRAINAGE AND FLOOD CONTROL FACILITIES 

CENTRAL AREA 

DETENTION AREAS 

NAME LOCATION 

SITE 
AREAS 
(ACRES) 

CAPACITY 
(ACRES FT.) 

TYPE OF 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dam Spillway 

TYPE OF DRAIN 
OR DRAIN PIPE 
SIZE 
(in.) (cfs.) 

1 

YEAR 
BUILT 

© Campbell Street 
Basin 

fc-2j Dallas Street 
^ ^ Basins 

e -3] Estrella Street 
Basins 

Campbell Street at 
U.S. I-lO 

Dallas Street at 
U.S. I-lO 

Estrella Street at 
U.S. I-IO 

Earth w/ 
concrete 
Rip-Rap 

Earth w/ 
concrete 
Rip-Rap 

Earth w/ 
concrete 
Rip-Rap 

2-Pinnps 

None 

None 

1965 

1965 

1965 
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the neighborhood. Paisano Drive affords good 

access along the southerly and westerly sides 

of the neighborhood. 

Topography of the area is somewhat irregular 

with a slight downward slope from Northeast to 

Southwest toward the Rio Grande River. All 

Public Utilities are available to the neighborhood 

and surface drainage appears to be adequate under 

normal rainfall runoff. Soil and subsoil conditions 

are typical of the area and have no known adverse 

features. 

The Union Station site is irregular in shape 

and contains a gross area of 12.24 acres. The site 

has limited frontage on Paisano and frontage on Coldwell 

and San Francisco Streets. 

The site is approximately on street grade with 

Paisano and Coldwell. The site is relatively level 

with some undulations being noted on the westerly side. 

Soil and subsoil are of rocky caliche in nature which 
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is common to the area and presents no unusual 

building conditions. Drainage is rated as adequate. 

The site is improved with excessive rail facilities 

which will necessitate removal for development. The 

site is pointed on both the east and west end which 

may result in some land loss. The site is served 

by all city facilities including water, sower, gas 

and electricity. Streets adjacent to site are 

paved with an asphaltic material and have concrete 

curbs, gutters and sidewalks in evidence. Site is 

zoned L-I Light Industrial. 

The major improvements on the site is the 

Neoclassical style Union Passenger Station Building 

which was built in 1905. The station contains a ground 

floor area of 14,955+ square feet. Located on the 

second level of the building is a mezzamime con

taining offices and restrooms. 

The building is essentially two-story with the 

area over the central waiting room extending upward 

approximately another story and one half. Kxterior 
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walls are solid masonry and the roof cover 

is steel deck. This type of construction is 

typical of that other railroad stations in 

major cities when railroads were operating 

at the peak of their passenger loads. 

The building has fallen into an extensive 

state of disrepair as a result of deferred 

maintenance subsequent to World War II. 

Declining passenger traffic and emphasis on 

freight dictated minimal repair to the 
l4 building over the last 20 years. ̂  
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Description of Building 

Union Passenger Station, built 

in 1905 in the Neo-Classical style 

is located on the southwest corner 

of Coldwell and San Francisco Streets 

in the Southwestern end of downtown 

'Jl Paso. Neo-classicism (1900-1920) 

is based on primarily the Greek and 

to a lesE t degree the Roman architect

ural orders, it is distinquished by 

symmetrically arranged buildings of 

monuments I proportions finished 

with a snooth or polished stone 

surface, Icdimented porticos may 

highlight tho facade flanked by a 

series of pilesters, these may be 

of the colassal style, Attic stories 

and parapits are popular but statuary 

along the roof lines is never employed 

When windows are employed they are large 

single-light sashes. ̂ ^ 

Designed by the Chicago architectural 

firm of Daniel H, Burnham and Company, 

the station is primarily a symmetrical 

building with a six story bell tower on 

the northeast corner. Ornamentation is 

restrained, typical of Burnham*s buildings 

after th«» turn of the century. 

The east front of the building is 

defined by seven equal bays with a pair 

of windows in each bay. Two stories in 

height with a clerestory projection over 

the waiting room. The building was original

ly constructed of red brick, bur was painted 

white in 1941 as part of a renovation 

program, A scored effect is achieved on 

the last bay on either end of the east 
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front by the receding of a header 

course after each fivf» stretcher 

courses. By contrast, the five 

central bays display a smooth brick 

surface, A simple entablature with 

dentils and raodillions is capped by 

a balustrade with turned balusters. 

One story portico, three bays in 

length with four pairs of coupled 

columns, frames the entrance to the 

station* Capped with the same enta

blature 3nd balustrade as that of the 

wall behind, the portico further 

alludes to the restrained quality 

of surface ornamentation. 

In ]ike manner, a clerestory wall 

with roundf?d arched windows projects from 

the third level center section of the east 

facade, Th*̂  same projection encircles 

the building and is recessed one bay 

from each of the outside walls. A low 

pitched hipped roof terminates the 

composition. 

The dominant feature of the east 

facade, as well as the overall building, 

is the six story tower. Projecting from 

the northeast corner, the tower, as it 

exists today, resembles a Renaissance 

companlle. The transition from the Classi

cal Revival of the two lower levels Into 

the massive brick walls of the upper levels 

is somewhat abrupt. Only three small rect

angular openings pierce the walls at these 

levels. Originally the sixth level was 

defined by a simple beveled water table from 

which the pair of rounded arches of the 

belfry in 1941 resulted in the removal 

of the spire and its replacement with a 

low-pitched, red-tiled roof. Each of 

the four facades of the belfry were also 
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altered with a heavy projecting 

cornice replacing the simple 

beveled water table, and 

the framing of the twin 

arches in pilasters supporting 

1^ an entablature, ' 

The north and south facades 

are symmetrical and relatively devoid 

of extraneous details. There are five 

hays on each side defined by a pair 

of windows in each bay, A stucco 

shed was added on in 1941 on the ground 

level of the north facade alongside 

the tracks. This same shed extends 

around the back of the building 

until it intersects the Harvey 

House Restaurant wing. 

The west facade, or back of the 

station, is symmetrical to the front. 

The Harvey House wing projects from 

the last two bays at the southeast 

corner. HectaJigular in plan, the one 

story projection measures approximately 

thirty by eight feet and is Romanesque 

in character. Windows are segmentally 

arched with one light per sash. A 

corbel table is substituted for the 

cornice on the station proper. IS 

The plan of the station is as 

simple as tho exterior composition. 

Designed according to a grid system 

with approximately fifteen feet between 

the Columns, all offices open into a 

central waiting room. Kectangular in 

plan the room measures three equal 

bays in width and five equal bays in 
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length, or approximately 45 feet 

by 90 feet, mch in the style of 

a covered atrium, the space has 

ceiling height of 45 feet, the 

upper ten feet being comprised 

of a clerestory projection. 

Massife square columns project 

from the ground floor and support 

a heavy entablature at the third 

level. Beyond this cornice the 

rounded arched clerestory windows 

are spaced at equal intervals be

tween the columns. A gallery with 

simple balustrade encircles the 

space at the second floor level, 

a design feature used frequently 

by Burnham's office during this 

period. Offices open onto this 

gallery from.four sides. 

Marble tiles form decorative 

patterns on the main floor of the 

waiting room. The ticket kiosk along 

the west wall was remodeled in 1969 

to accommodate bus passengers while 

the new bus terminal was being com

pleted. To the left of the kiosk 

on the west wall the doors enter the 

Harvey House Restaurant, A space 

three bays in length and one bay in 

width defines the entrance hall on 

the east oide of the building, A 

stairway on both the north and south 

walls leads to the second floor 

gallery. Twelve oak double benches 

are the only furnishings in the 

waiting room which have been relocated 

in the building. 1*? 
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STATEi'lENT 01?' SIGNIFICANCE 

The El Paso Union Passenger Station, a Neo-Classical railroad station 

built in 1905* is an important historical landmark representing £1 Paso's 

importance as a transportation center. Built as the first union station in 

the United States designed expressly for the purpose of handling internation

al traffic, the depot marks an important epoch in the history of U.S. rail

roads^ 

Due to the existence of both the Santa Pe and Chihuahua cattle trails 

through El Paso in the early 19th century, as well as the city's important 

crossroads location. El Paso developed into a great railroad center in the 

1880*s. The El Paso Union Passenger Depot Compcuiy was incorporated on Feb

ruary 7, 1903, for the purpose of planning a new facility to meet the mount

ing passenger train movement on a national, as well as an international basis. 

The railroads forming the union were the Southern Pacific, Texas APacific, 

Santa Pe, and Nationale de Mexico. 

The El Paso Union Passenger Depot Company chose R.O. Coltrin as the 

first president and J.C. Love as the first vice president of the new organ

ization. Commissioned as architect for the proposed building was Daniel H. 

Burnham & Company of Chicago, one of the most influential architectural firms 
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of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, Buchanan and Powers, general con

tractors for the project, began construction in 1904, Located in downtown 

El Paso at the intersection of San Francisco Avenue and Coldwell Street, 

the depot was conpleted in November 1905 and opened for business on March 1, 

1906, The first year of operation saw 22 trains per day arriving and de

parting from the station, 

The station as it originally existed was a structure in the Neo-Classical 

Revival style with a tower and steeple. This tower was reportedly used dur

ing Mexican Revolutionary times as a look-out. An exterior remodeling pro

ject in 1941 added various Spanish Colonial Revival motifs, a not too uncommon 

practice for the time. Other ninor alterations were made in 1969 to accom

modate the Greyhound Bus Lines while a new terminal was being built. 

The depot saw more traffic during World Was II than at any other time, 

as did most railroad passenger stations in the U.S. However, passenger 

traffic declined steadily after the War as the traveling public moved to the 

highways and airlines. Not many years passed before such immortals of the 

"High Iron" as the Texas & Pacific's "Sunshine Special" and "Texas Eagle", 

and the Southern pacific's "Sunset Limited" and "Golden State Limited" 

rolled out of the station forever, ^ 
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With the advent of Amtrak's assuming operation of the one daily pass

enger train in May 1971, the building was still maintained by the Depot 

Company. Today, high maintenance costs, falling plaster, and major plumb

ing leaks threaten the future existence of the building. The El Paso Union 

Passenger Depot Company ceased its operations in the building on February 28, 

1974, and filed for abandonment of the facility with the Interstate Commerce 

Commission on F̂ ay 28, 1974* Amtrak has assumed full operation of the facil

ities B^^^^ î̂ ĝ ^ ̂ ĵjjjg ^^^ jjjjg conferred with Southern Pacific Railroad 

officials and sold the property to the City of El Paso,2J 
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Inspection of Building 

Union Passenger Station, Coldwell Street/San Francisco Street 

The inspection conducted at the above-mentioned address has re

vealed that extensive repair work has to be done in order to stabi

lize, restore and preserve this structure in close accordance with 

City Building Code, An acceptable work schedule, plans and speci

fications, based on the guidelines of the Department of Interior 

for historic preservation must be prepared for this building. In 

general, the building gives evidence of deterioration, including 

structural beam failures (by deflection) with an insufficiency of 

all mechanical systems and electrical installations. 

The building was designed and erected in 1905, the original plans 

were designed following the lines of the French Second :^pire 

style, but in 1939 the building was remodeled according to the Span

ish Revival style. 

]t is very important to pin point the date and style in order 

to decide %he criteria by which style the preservation process should 

be based. 

The existing physical condition ' r the building is as followst 

li Exterior 
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a. Somposition roofing in extensive state of deterioration, 

b. Painted brick walls show uneven washing-away effect and 
natural color of brick starting to show in some places. 

c. Most wood windows, screens and trim are in reparable conditions. 

d. Cement plaster covering foundations located above finish 
grade, shows high degree of erosion, 

e. All exterior sidewalks show evidence of uneven settle
ment and were constructed without expansion joints, there
by causing the appearance of a numberless quantity of 

gTI«S«de«6t58rS!r8n^8* ffig4!5t54?«s?«*''*^ ^ ° ' ***• ^°"-

f. Foundation concrete walls at basement showis horizontal 
cracks over abutments, which may be due to very poor cuts 
and penetrations for mechanical installations, 

g. All plumbing, heating, cooling and ventilating are in very 
bad condition, including floor drains in stairs area ways. 

h. Some of the basement door and window openings are seal
ed with plywoo(i, 

i. Sheet metal ornamental cornice shows a state of dislocation, 
leaving open connections and paint scaling^ 

j. Roof of canopy over side entrance to waiting room was con
structed sloping in wrong direction, and do%m spouts are 
missing and plugged, causing over flow of rain water over 

' the canopy parapets, and scaling of Ihe building wall. 

k. Steps and landing under same canopy are all cracked and 
show uneven settlement. 

1. All electrical installation show a very poor layout includ
ing the meters and service installation. 
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m. Existing passenger gates and luggage store roov that was 
built in 1939 during the remodiling process, is of very 
poor design which does not match the original structure 
and includes exposed plumbing, electrical installation, 
window frames, iron fences and gates, a sealed door open
ing, made using a non-homogeneous masonry material. 

n. Clerestory windows at dome are reparable, including exist
ing glass to be restored to the original design as well as 
trim, sheet metal sill guards, flashing and counter flash
ing, 

o. Main entrance poof and second story roof, show evidence of 
very poor drainage with the slope against the brick walls. 
The soundness of this structure is questionable, and the 
roofing material is in a very poor condition. 

p. Terracotta balustrade and brick masonry parapet over main 
entrance show open mortar joints and some loose masonry 
elements. In the same area, the ends and connections of 
the flashing and counter flashing are open. 

q. In General, all masonry walls show evidence of uneven 
settlement, and some cracks are evident along mortar joints. 

r. The west wall is in very bad condition, due to lack of care 
during the demolition of an annex building. This wall 
needs major repairs to the masonry work. 

•[ s. Stair well and retaining wall to basement present cracks 
^1 and failures due to misuse and/or uneven settlement, 

II. Interior 

a. In the waiting room, the dome shows evidence of a leaking 
roof. 

b. Dome false beams are sagging. 



c. Architectural motifs in two c^ the framed columns are des
troyed, due to repair,work to plugged downspouts of roof 
drainage at second floor. 

d. In two columns there exist open perforations to reach the 
downspouts that are not in workable condition, 

e. All marble wainscot joints are open and in some places the 
material is loose. 

f. The floor of the waiting room presents fnactures and in 
some places settlements due to failure bjr^lexion of the 
substructure, because the ceiling of the basement is st-
ructually designed with a combination of wood and steci, 
and in some places, this strucure has reached the point 
of collapes. 

g. The stairs and stair well partitions show deterioration, 

h. All structural menbers of the floor at the second floor 
elevation are in extreme flexural fatigue, 

i. All openings and stairs of the tower ne'jd repair work and 
may be redesigned in order to use this splice, which is 
now wasted« 

j. Roof and roofing material of the tower require restoration 
and replacement, 

k. Pigeon infestation in the whole building is a major pro
blem, 

III* Loading. Freight Building 

a. Foundation of north, south and west sides, exhibit fail
ures produced by misuse. 

b. Wood bumpers are inappropriate and very poorly installed. 
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c. Roof and roof drainage including downspouts is in bad 
condition. 

d. Replacement of windows, doors and trim is required. 

e. Cinder block wsll between Union Passenger Depot and Freight 
Station is adverse to the original design and offers a 
very small advantage. 

f. Wooden shed or canopy op north facade shows need of re
construction, including replacement of two supporting 
brackets, T& G sheathing, roofing material, drip edges, 
gutters, downspouts and leads. 

g. Some windows suffer from alteration (the installation of 
exhaust fans). This particular condition must be im
proved with a new designed ventilating system. The windows 
are to be restored at their original condition, 

IV, Freight Building 

Interior 

a. Concrete floor is cracked and presents uneven settlement. 

b. Existing lowered ceiling is sagging. 

c. Interior walls show erosion due to accidental misuse. 

d. Interior partitions layout may not be usable in a new 
layout if requirements for the new use of the building are 
different,ZZ 

Recommendations 

To cover the complete process of stabilization, restoration and 
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preservation, it is logical to suggest that the whole process will 

be developed in four phases as follows: 

Phase 1 

a. Plans and specifications for stabilisation, restoration and 
preservation, 

b. Plan for parking facilities in the area delimited by San 
Francisco, Durango, Coldwell and San Antonio Streets. 

c. Plans for exterior landscaping, fencing, street sidewalks, 
extensions, street lighting, drainage, paving, street furn
iture, etc, 

d. Plan consultation for structural work. 

e. Plan consultation for plumbing work, 

f. Plan consultation for heating, cooling and ventilating. 

g. Plan consultation for electrical woi'k. 

h, Preconstruction estimate of the project by phases, 

i. Work schedule and time table, 

j. Bidding procedures. 

Phase II - Stabilization) Development 

a. Foundations 

b. Walls 
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c. structural of all floor elevations 

d. Structural of all roofs, roofing, drainage and downspouts, 
flashing and counter flashings. 

e. Plumbing work 

f. Heating, cooling and ventilating works 

g. Electrical work 

h. Exterior door openings and windows, including caulking, 
weatherstripping, and flashings 

Phase III - Restoration and Preservation Development 

a. Millwork repair (stairways, doors and all wood trim) 

b. Restoration of plaster moulds and ornamental architectur
al motifs 

c. Glass and Glazing 

d. Interior and exterior wall finishes 

e. Interior ceiling and floor finishes 

f. General paint work 

g. General notes in chronological order for maintenance 

Phase IV - Landscaping and Spatial Environment 

a. Exterior landscaping 

b. Fences 

c. Street sidewalks and curbs 



d. Extensions 

e. Paving and drainage 

f. Stre'̂ t furniture 

g. Street lighting 

h; Parking lots^j 
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CLIMATIC SUMMARY 

The El Paso area is in the great Chihuahua Desert, which extends northward 

into southern New Mexico to include the Tularosa Basin and the Kilbourne Hole 

country. 

Rainfall for this arid region, except for the mountain ranges, is generally 

between seven and nine inches, but heavy rainfall and resultant flooding sometimes 

occurs with severe local thunderstorms, especially during the warm season. 

The climate is that of a continental desert, with great temperature range from 

night to day because of the thinner and drier air, and the generally clear skies. 

Humidities are also usually quite low, so that evaporative air conditioners are 

very effective for cooling homes. Tornadoes are rare in the El Paso area. 

Even though the mean annual rainfall at the airport for the 30-year period 

is only 7,77 inches, annual precipitation averages are greater than this in 

those parts of the city located on the lower slopes of the Franklin Mountains. 

Elevations within the city range from 3,650 feet along the Rio Grande to 4,500 

feet in the higher mountain subdivisions, and an average of more than twelve 

inches of precipitation over an eight year period has been recorded in the 

northern part of the city. 

The three months, July through September, are the "wet season,* receiving 

a total of 3,81 inches of rainfall—49 percent of the annual average. Mean wind 

speeds range from 8 MPH in October to near 12 MPH in March and April, and the 

strongest of these gusty winds occasionally produce dust storms which reduce 

visibility to one mile or less on the windiest days. The strongest wind of 

records was W 84 MPH, March 10, 1977. 
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During clear, calm nights, especially in the colder months, a temperature 

inversion forms in the Rio Grande Valley and on the lower slopes of the 

Franklin Mountains, which produces great variations in teaperature in different 

parts of the city and at the airport, often varying by as much as 10 to 20 

degrees from one place to another. 

RAINFrtLL AND SNOWFALL EXTREMi-iS 

GRfCATKST 24-HOUR RATNFALLi 

GHEfiTEoT MONTHLY RAINFALL: 

GREATEST ANNUAL RAINFALL: 

LEAST ANNUAL RAINFALL: 

GREATEST 24-HOlJR SNOV/FALL: 

6.50", July, 1881, San Francisco and Santa fe Streets 

8.18", July, 1881, Jan Francisco and Santa Fe Streets 

17.19", 1958, Airport Station 

2.73", 1934, Airport Station 

8.4", November, 1906, St. Louis and Oregon Streets 

^ 
GREATEST MONTHLY SNOVFAi^L: 1^.7", November, 1976, A irpor t S t a t i o n 

GREATEST SEASONAL SNOWFALL:14.7", 1976-1977 , n i r p o r t S t a t i o n 

DIAGRAMS OF AZIMUTH 

^ " ^ 
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WINDSPEEDS: AVERAGE AND FASTEST 

S p r i n g : AVG.-WSW w 1 1 . 5 M.P.H 
(FASTEoT-W f̂  84 M.P.H 

Summer: AVG.-LJ. <y 9 . 1 M.P.H. 
(PASTE3T-NE. ii> 68 M.P.H. 

Autumn: AVG.-N. ra 8 . 3 M.P.H. 
(FASTEST-N.W. »* 59 M.P.H. 

Winter; AVG.-N ^ 9 . 1 M.P.H. 
(FASTEST-W, i^ 72 M,P.H. 

. L L L 



POPULATION 

According to the U. S. Bureau of Census, the 

1970 population of El Paso was 322, 261, During the 

decade from 1969 to 1970, the population of the city 

increased by 16 per cent. Estimates of the 1975 city 

population prepared by the City of El Paso Department 

of Planning and Research indicated that the population 

had increased by nearly 15 per cent since 1970. 

Population projections used for this study were 

based on estimated prepared by the El Paso Department 

of Planning and Research and published in a report 

in January, 1977. Estimated city population in 

the beginning of 1977 was 386,000. For the years 

1980 and 1985, the City developed estimates giving a h 

high and low range. These ranges are shown in figure 1, 

The forecasted 1982 population was determined to be 443,000. 

According to the 1970 census data, about 58 per cent of 

the population was Spanish speaking and just over two per 

cent of the population was black. 
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Res iden t i a l LOH Densi ty 

Mbllc A Quasi Publ ic 

A g r i c u l t u r e * Rural 
HOUBI 

Vacant / Undeveloped 



Acreage 

15.104 

1.790 

2.494 

°o 

14.6 

1.7 

2.4 

TOTAL LAND USE ACREAGE 
AND CATEGORY EXAMPLES 

CITY OF EL PASO 

L O W DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
Single Family, Duplexes 

M E D I U M DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
Apartments, Mobile Home Parks 

C O M M E R C I A L 
Offices, Retail Stores, Services, Medical and 
Professional Offices, Hotels, Drive-Ins, 
Mini-Wflrehouses 

INDUSTRIAL 3.495 3.4 
Wholesale, Warehousing, Manufacturing, 
Refineries, Smelters. Railroad Yards, Quarries, 
Lumber Yards, Junic Yards 

PUBLIC A N D QUASI -PUBLIC 9.814 9.5 
Governmentcil Services, Schools, Churches, 
Institutional and Welfare Organizations 

P O N D I N G AREAS 1.342 1.3 
Flood and Drainage Control Basins 

M I L I T A R Y 1.494 1.4 

OPEN SPACE A N D RECREATION 18.333 17.8 
Parks and Gol f Courses (Public and Private), 
Ball Parks. Playgrounds, Permanent Open Space. 
Wilderness Park 

A G R I C U L T U R A L 4.059 3.9 
Farms, Ranches, Feedlots. Nurseries, 
Barns and Accessory Buildings 

STREETS. R.R. A N D UTILITY R.O.W. 

V A C A N T 

T O T A L 

11.248 

33.917 

103.110 

10.9 

32.9 

99.8 
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BUILDING CODE REPORT 

The Main Terminal Building is classi

fied under occupancy Group P. 

Allowable floor area: Unlimited 

Construction height: Unlimited 

Fire resistive requirements: (in hours) 

Exterior bearing walls 4 

Interior bearing walls 3 

Exterior non-bearing walls 4 

Structural frame 3 

Permanent partitions. •••• 1 

. .Vertical openings 2 

Floors 1 

Roofs 2 

A minimum of two exits shall be rt-

quired in all major spaces. They shall 

be placed a distance apart equal to not 

less than one-fifth of the perimeter of 

the area served mearued in a straight 

line between exits. No point in the 

building shall be more that 150 feet 

from an exterior exit door. 

Every corridor shall not be less 

that 44" wide. Exits shall be so 

arranged so that it is possible to 

go in either direction from any point 

26 
in corridor to separate exit. 

Stairways shall not be less than 

44** wide. Every landing shall have 

dimension measured in the direction 

of travel equal to the width of the 

stairway. There shall not be more 

that 12* vertically between landings. 

A horizontal exit shall lead into 

a floor area having capacity for an 

occupant load not less than the occu

pant load served by such exit. 27 
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SPACE SUMMARY (Preliminary Draft) 

In this chapter the activities listed in this analysis 

are grouped together by related area groups. 

The steps taken will be as follows: 

A) list primary activities 

B) list secondary activities 

C) grouping of symbiotic primary activities 

D) locate each activity group on site 

E) list reasons for location of activity group 

kkk^kk. 
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A and B—Primary and Related Activity 

I. Administration (A) 
reading 
typing 
telephoning 
relaxing 
inquiring 
talking 
confcriiig-

IV. Sating and Dining (B&D) 
waiting bookkeeping 
cleaning 
serving 
eating 
drinking 
cooking 
mixing drinks 

storing 
sitting 
paying 
washing 
relaxing 

II, rrofessional Services (P.S.) 
a) confering 

counseling 
reading 
writing 
sitting 
talking 
researching 
relaxing 

balancing books 
copying i;xerox) 
blueprinting 
calculating 
telephoning 
typing 
drawing 
paying 

V. Passenger Train Service (P.T.S) 
buying 
giving information 
waiting 
lifting 
loading 

unloading 
relaxing 
paying 
telephoning 

III. Rrtail Marketing 
negotiating 
buying 
si tting 
balancing books 
price marketing 
stocking 
cleaning 
telephoning 
relaxing 

(RM) VI. Tourist Information (T.I.) 
paying 
talking 
inquiring 
telephoning 
sitting 
relaxing 
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VI3. Cleaning (C) 
mopping 
waxing 
sweeping 
cleaning 
deodorizing 
lifting 

VIII. Maintenance (M) 
hammering 
cutting 
painting 
watering 
glueing 
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D-Location of primary activities on site 
Being a recycling project and therefore having an 
existing structure to work with some of the already 
defined spaces will suit certain activities better 
than others. 

© 
r 

0 
®0 
i © 

First level (not to scale) 

kkkkkk i k ^ 
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Second level (not to scale) 
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E-Reasons for location of activity groups 

Eating and Dining: This location would probably work best because of the fact that 
these spaces at one time accomodated a restaurant and all its 
support facilities. Also the space is sufficiently large. The 

activities involved in a restaurant should be somewhat secluded 

from the other activities because of such obstructions as 

excessive circulation and noise. 

Retail Ilarketing: 

Professional 
Services: 

The location for the shops would work best in the vast open 

rotunda giving a feeling of openess and providing flexibility 

for merchants. Providing these services here would make thom 

primary attractions (which they are). 

The location for these services (on the second level) makes people 

walk up usually because there is something there they need. Since 

the second level was originally office sp^ce, there should be 

little difficulty in providing contemporary office space amongst 

a unique atmosphere. This area provides adequate seclusion from 

other unrelated activities. 

Administration: 

Passenger Train 
Service: 

Although there are several pv^ssibilities for this activity this 

would enable the main floor to be used for related activities 

and provide adequate retail space. 

This activity is provided in the ge. eral vicinity of the retail 

shops and tourist information yet Is in easy access of the train 

platform. This location would create less circulation problems 

between different customers. 

k.. 
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Tourist Information: 

Maintenance: 

This location may vary but should be in general vicinity of 

passengers service since most passengers are tourists and 

should be near retail area because of it being a major 

tourist attraction. Leaving it on the first level will 

insure easy spotting by inquiring tourists. 

Since this activity involves repair and general upkeep of the 

building and site. It should have access to the outdoors and be 

out of the major activity areas. Its location on the first level 

makes supplies and materials easy to store e.g. lumber, cement, 

etc. 

Cleaning: Since this will be a large task due to the scale of the building, 

there should be several small areas strategically located 

throughout the building; therefore providing ease and efficiency 

in the cleaning activities. 
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BUILDING SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE 

Structural 

Mechanical 

Electrical 

Lighting 

Acoustics 

Communication 

This chapter is intended to merely 

describe the performance of the 

different systems in any project. 

Details when needed are provided 

in Chapters 7 or 3 for each space. 

STRUCTURAL: The main criterian within the structural system will have to provide 

sufficient support for heavy loads e.g. storage areas, and commercial 

kitchen equipment. All present spans will remain. One major 

consideration will be the possibility of future expansion. The 

structure must be designed with this in mind. 

MECHANICAL: 

>L 

In a large building, (as with any) the mechanical system is a major 

concern. Dividing the station ' into separate heating/cooling zones 

for noise and odor control seems to be the best answer. There will 

be times when the clerestory windows in the rotunda will be opened 

to provide natural ventilation and which should lower energy 

expenses. This zoning will permit the shut off of AC in areas 

not being occupied. 
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LIGHTING: The lighting will be more than adequate in most cases and could 

be supplemented by natural light in most of the spaces. Individual 

lighting requirements are listed for each space under the Detailed 

Space Requirements. Flourescent and incondescent type fixtures 

will be used throughout the activity areas with auxiliary lighting 

placed as needed. 

ACCOUSTICAL: The most important accoustical consideration is that of sound 

control between the retail area and the professional services 

area. The other activities on the main level will contribute 

to the problem. Earth beams and buffers on the exterior will 

alleviate the problem to a reasonable degree. Sound absorbing 

materials inside the potentially loud spaces would help in controlling 

noise level within the space itself. The separate zoning of 

the mechanical system would keep the transmission of sound 

through the ducts to a minimum. 

L L . 
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ENERGY CONSIDERATIONS: Since this is an existing structure there are limitations 

as to how much can be done about energy conservation. 

Several steps are insulating windows through either 

double glazed, or reflective glass, weatherstripping 

all crackage in all openings and insulating all roofs. 

. k . 
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Financial Analysis: 

This project was costcd using the Pro Forma for Reuse Projects. 
The building used as a Prototype was 13570 ft.2 in size and the 
same type of facility in terms of function. Following is a 
table of similar projects and costs listed. 

Station Date Of Bross S.F. Cost/S.F. Equipment Total Cost (acquisition 
Location ComPletltion Costs cost not in

cluded) 

Michigan 1975 13l_57p $100 575+420 ^XiUliQQQ 

Gal ifornia 

Arkansas 

Connecticut 

Georgia 

Utah 

Minnesota 

1975 

1979 

1978 

1975 

1978 

1977 

11.800 

100t000 

22f000 

10f000 

51.000 

51.200 

55. 

25. 

38. 

28. 

67. 

18. 

35.000 

939.000 

49.430 

22.672 

$155,767 

$100,210 

$650,000 

$1,565,000 

$823,836 

$283*400 

$3*115.350 

$1,431*580 

•• 

In the Information listed, as well as other information. I have noted 
that there is no exact cost per square foot slmPly because of the 
different extents of the recycling projects and what was required to 
make the structure totally habitable. 
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PRO FORMA FOR ADAPTIVE USE PROJECT 

1) Project Costs 

530,600 cost of land building 
652,500 construction cost at 4500 
78,300 architects fee at 12 percent 

1,260,800= Total 1 (T1) 
37,824 expenses during cons t ruc t ion development (3 percent x Tl) 

1,298,624= Tatal 2 (T2) 
77,917 interest ( 6 per cent per yoar at T2 ) 

1,376,541 total development costs (TDC) 

2) Annual Income 

60Q,000 total gross income (TGI) 
30,000 vacancy and/or credit loss (5 percent x TGI) 

570,000 effective gross income (EGI) 
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3) Annual operating expenses (AOE) 

4000 insurance ( 20 percent x TOE] 
5000 utilities ( 25 percent x TOE 
3000 janitorial (15 percent x TOJ:* 
3200 repairs/aaintainence 8 percent 
22,378 management (5 percent x KGI) 
89,250 property taxes (20 percent x fclGI) 

104,450 Total operating expenses (TOE) 

5;X0,000 (EGI) 
104, 450 (TOE) 

465,550 net income after expenses (NIE) 

4) Cash requirement 

344,135 equity (25 percent x TUC) 
1,032,405 mortgage (75 percent x TDC) 

465,550 (NIE) ^ ̂  
103,240 annual mortage payment for 11 year period 

362,310 cash available to investors and profit 
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DETAILED SPACE LIST: 
ASP 

104 

101 
102 
103. 

105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 

111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119, 
121 

122 
123 

124-127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133, 
135 
136 
137 

120 

134 

6-11 Retail Shops 
Waiting Area 
2 Main Rest Rooms 

Tourist Information Booth 
Train Ticket Office 
General Waiting Area 
Baggage Facility 
Exterior Waiting Area 
Train Platform 

Dining, Service Area 
Production Area 
Storage 
Employee Lockers 
Bar 
Bar Tables (22) 
Dance Floor 
Band Stage 
2 Restrooms 
Office 

Phone Booths 
Taxi Service 

Reception Area 4x100 
Waiting Area 4 x 120 
Offices 6 X 120 
Conference Room 4 x 160 
Working Area 320M 
Bookkeeping 2 x 100 
Main Restrooms 2 x 230 
Employee Lounge 4 x 100 
Storage 90 x 4 
Janitors Closet 30 x 2 

800 ft2 each 

340 ft^ each 

10M10 ft2 

9 X 130 

4800 - 8000 
8000 
680 

160 
190 
500 
1400 
650 
1000 

5000 
1200 
1000 
200 
1800 
1800 
600 
160 
100 
150 

100 
1170 

400 
480 
720 
720 
1280 
200 
460 
520 
360 
60 
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DETAILED SPACE LIST: ASE 

138 

139 
140 

141 

142 

143 

Reference Room 4 x 280 

Mechanical Space 
Maintenance Area 

Circulation Space 

Administrative Office 

Parking 

TOTAL ASE 

1120 

600 
400 

10,000 

120-142 

— 41,140 

125 spaces 
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SPACE NO. 101 
RETAIL SHOPS 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 6-10 
FLOOR AREA: 800 ff^each 

Functional Description; The retail shops should 
be handled in sucn a manner as to be colorful, 
bright and successful while at the same time 
being conscious of existing integrity of the 
detail of the building. The merchandise and 
space must be organized to aid the customer 
in making a selection and to help the salesperson 
in selling. Ease of circulation and display are 
prime considerations in the design and layout of 
retail shops. Flexibility and boldness should be 
exercised as often as possible. This stimulates 
the customer and his urge to buy. 

Adjacency: Should be located adjacent to main wait-
ing area where most of the circulation will be 
encountered. 

Specific Characteristics: Special consideration 
should be given to the acoustical separation of 
this space through the use of sound absorbing 
materials. Lighting level should be around 35 
foot candles, but should enhance the character of 
space. This space should have around 20 CFM of 
outdoor air per occupant. 

Occupancy: This will vary throughout the course 
of the day but each shop should be able to serve 
8-10 persons at a time. 

Furnishings and Equipment: 
seating floor coverings 
counter 
tables 
telephones 
mirrors 
special lighting 

shelves 
cash registers 
racks 

.L 
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SPACE NO. 102 
WAITING AREA 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 8000 ASF 

Functional Description: The waiting area should 
consist of spaces for walking, sitting, talking, 
reading. It will be the first contact which the 
building has with the customer and should reflect 
this in its architectural treatment. 

Adiacency: Should have direct adjacency to spaces 
10l7T05. 106. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 30 
foot candles, air exchange at 25 C.P.M. per occupant. 

Occupancy: 100 to 250 persons 

Furnishings and Equipment: 
seating 
water fountain 
phone booths 
planters 

L 
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SPACE NO. 103, 104 
MAIN RESTROOMS 
FLOOR AREA: 340 ASF each 

Functional Description: Toilet space for employee 
and client use in main level of building. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relationship to 
space numbers 101, 105, 106, 107. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 20 
foot candies. Should have natural ventilation in 
ceiling. 

Occupancy: 20 persons per restroon 

Furnishings; 
tollSt 
sink 
mirror 
urinal 
hand towel dispenser 
soap dispenser 

k llb.̂ . 
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SPACE NO. 105 
TOURIST INFORMATION BOOTH 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 160 ASF 

Functional Description: The information booth 
should provide information for tourists both 
needed and of special interest. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to 
space number 101, 102, 106. 

Specific Oharacteristics: Lighting should be 30 
foot candies and air exchange at 25 C.F.M. 

Occupancy; One person 

Furnishings; 
shelves 
counter 
chair 
telephone 
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SPACE NO. 106 
TRAIN TICKET OFFICE 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 190 ASF 

Functional Description; Provides services to train 
(AMTKAK) passengers and should have area to 
purchase tickets. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to space 
numbers 101, 102, 105, 107, 108, 109, HO, and to 
street circulation. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 50 foot 
candles with air exchaunge at 25 CFM 

Occupancy: 1 person 

Furnishings; Desk 
filing cabinet 
small computer 
storage racks 
cash register 
chair 

terminal 

.k 
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SPACE NO. 107 
GENERAL WAITING AREA 
NUMBEil 0:*' UNITS; 1 
FLOOR ARE : 500 ASF 

functional Description; This space is provided for 
persons waiting for arrival and/or departures of 
AMTRAK. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relationship to spaces 
number; 101, 105, 106, 108, 109, 110, 122, 123. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 30 
foot candles with air exchange at 25 C.F.M. 

Occupancy: 50 persons 

Furnishing: public facility-type seating 
garbage dispensers 
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I SPACE NO. 107 
GENERAL WAITING AREA 
NUMBEil 0.'' UN]To: 1 
FLOOR ARE : 500 ASF 

Functional Description; This space is provided for 
persons waiting for arrival and/or departures of 
AMTRAK. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relationship to spaces 
number; 101, 105, 106, 108, 109, 110, 122, 123. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 30 
foot candles with air exchange at 25 C.F.M. 

Occupancy: 50 persons 

Furnishing: public facility-type seating 
garbage dispensers 



SPACE NUMBER: 108 
BAGGAGE FACILITY 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 1400 ASF 

Functional Description: Baggage facility handles 
the movement of all cargo that goes on the plane. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to 
space numbers 106, 107, 109 and 110. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting would be 30 
foot candies and fresh air requirement of 25 C.F.M, 

Occupancy: Maximum 2 persons 

Furnishing: 
pick up and deposit counters 
small filing cabinet 
desk 
chair 
lifting jacks 
baggage scales 
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SPACE NO. 109 
EXTERIOR WAITING AREA 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 650 ASF 

Functional Description; The exterior waiting 
area will provide a place to watch and wait 
for train on suitable days. 

Adjacency; Should have a direct relationship 
to spaces 107 and 110. 

Specific Characteristics: Area should be covered. 
Lighting requirements are 30 foot candles. 

Occupancy: 30 persons maximum 

Furnishings: seating benches 

i k ^ 



SPACE NUMBER; 110 
TRAIN PLATFORM 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 1000 ASF 

Functional Description: The train platform will 
make exiting and entering trains easy and safe 
as possible. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relationship to 
spaces 108 and 109. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 
10 foot candies 

Occupancy: 75 persons maximum 

Furnishings; none 
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SPACE NO. Ill 
DINING SERVICE AREA 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA:: 5000 ASF 

Functional Description: The restaurant provides 
drinking and dining facilities while providing 
spaces for waiters and hostess. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to 
space 102, and the service area should be related 
to space 112 

Specific Characteristics; Lighting should be 15 to 
20 foot candles and air exchange at 25 C.F.M, 

Occupancy: Maximum 200 customers and 10-12 employees. 

Furnishing: 
75 tables with chairs 
service counter (waiter area) 
ice bin 
tea dispensers 
condiment storage 
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SPACE NO. 112 
PRODUCTION AREA 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 1200 ASP 

Functional Description: This space provides all 
the preparation of raw food, serving, cooking and 
washing. 

Adjacency: Should be directly related to service 
area in space 111 and space 113. 

Occupancy; Crew of 10 

Furnishing and equipment; 
chopping counter 
stove tops 
oven(s) 
preparation counter 
dishwasher/steriliser 
smoke hoods 
sinks 
small refrigerator near cooking area 
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SPACE NO. 1 1 3 
STORAGE 
NUMBER OF UNITS; 1 
FLOOR AREA: 1000 ASF 

Functional Description; This space provides 
different types or storage e.g. vegetable, cold 
foods, canned and boxed foods. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to 
spaces 111 and 112. 

Specific Characteristics; Lighting should be 30 
foot candles. 

Occupancy; 2 persons maximum 

Furnishings and equipment; 
cold storage freezer/refrigerator 
dry storage 
tables 
chairs 
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SPACE NO. 114 
EMPLOYEE LOCKERS 
NUMBER OP UNITS; 1 
FLOOR AREA: 200 ASP 

Functional Description; This space provides 
storage of personal ite:.is and change of clothing, 
for employees. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relationship to 
spaces 111, 112, and 121. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 30 
foot candles and air exchange at 25 C.F.M, 

Ofcfcupancy: 18 persons 

Furnishings: 
lockers 
benches 
partitions 
lavoratories 
towel dispenser 
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SPACE NO. 115 
BAR 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 100 ASF 

Functional Description: This space is for 
preparation and serving of alcoholic beterages. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to 
spaces 102 and 111. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 15 
foot candles and air exchange at 35 CFM. 

Occupancy: 2 persons maximum 

Furnishing and Equipment; 
ice bins 
counter area 
shelves 
small refrigerator 
cash register 
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SPACE NO. 116 
BAR 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 1899 ASF 

Functional Description: The area provides seating 
for listening to music and enjoying a drink. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to 
spaces 115 and 117 

Specific Characteristics; Lighting at 15 foot 
candles and air exchange at 25 C.F.M. 

Occupancy: 80 persons maximum 

Furnishings: 
tables 
chairs 

i k ^ 
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SPACE NO. 117 
DANCE FLOOR 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 600 ASP 

Functional Description; This is provided for 
customer enjoyment as they dance 

Adjacency: Should be directly related to spaces 
115, 116, 118. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 15 
foot candles and air exchange at 35 C.F.M. 

Occupancy; 50 person maximum 

Furnishings: 
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SPACE NO. 118 
BAND STAGE 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR ARES: 160 ASF 

Functional Description; Area where entertainers perforn 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to spaces 
115. 116, 117. 

Occupancy: 7 persons maximum 

Furnishings and equipment; 
speaKer connection 
electrical outlets 
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;;PAOE NO. 1 1 9 , 120 
KL-;3TKC QMS 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 2 
ti'LOOR ARK/v: 100 AoF Kach 

P u n c t i o n a l D e s c r i p t i o n : T o i l e t splice f o r p i i p l o y e s and 
c u s t o m e r s . 

vd j a c e i i c y ; J h o u l d have d i r e c t r e l a t i o n s h i p t > sf>^ices 
1 1 1 , 11-,), 116. 

v ip- ' c i f ic J h i r a c t e r i s t i c s : Li^^hting s h o u l d he 20 f o o t 
c a n d i e s . ohouJ i] h ivf v n t f an i n c ' » i l i r i g . 

Occup incy : 3 p e r s m s p»r room 

F u r n i s h i rt,;:;: 
t O i I " l 

l a v ' r a l o r y 
: n i r r o r 
hand towel d Lsi)'"!i3'*r8 
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SPACE NO. 121 
OFFICE 
NUMBI'JU OK UNITS: 1 
'LOOR AREA; 150 ASF 

f u n c t i o n a l D e s c r i p t i o n : Space for manager and bookkeeper 
u s e . 

Adjacency: Should have direct relitionship to sp.';ce 
nu'dber 111. 

Specific Characteristics: Lighting should be 30 foot 
candles and air requirements at 25 CFM 

Occupancy; 2 persons maximum 

Furnishings; 
desk 
chairs 
file cabinet 
storage safe 
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SPACE NO. 122 
PHONE BOOTHS 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 10 
FLOOR AREA: 10 ASP each 

Functional Description: This space is used by people 
m building. 

Adjacency; Should have relationship to all first level 
spaces. 

Specific Requirements: 
none 

Occupancy: 1 person per booth 

Furnishings: 
none 

I 
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SPACE NO. 123 
TAXI SERVICE 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA; 8' by 120' 

± 960 ft2 

Functional Description: Space provided for customers 
taxi service. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relationship to space 
number 102. 

Specific Characteristics: Lightening at 10 foot candles. 

Occupancy: Not applicable 

Furnishings; 
waiting lane 
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SPACE NO. 124, 125, 
126, 127 

RECEPTION AREA 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 
FLOOR AREA: 100 

Functional Description; The reception area should consist 
of a space for registering clients and taking care of the 
general work in the office. Itv.'wlll'be ̂ the f ir6t contact 

4 which the office has with the client and should reflect 
ASF each this iniits architectural treatment. 

Adjac^fncy: Should be located near spaces 128, 129, 131. 

Specific Characteristics; Special considerations should 
be given to the acoustical and environmental separations 
of this space from the noise producing areas of the office. 
Lighting level should be around 70 foot candles, but 
should enhance the character of the space. The space 
should have around 10-30 CFM of fresh air. 

Occupancy: One person at all times with the capability 
of handling three persons. 

Furnishings and equipment: 
some type of filing system 
2 typewriters 
2 telephones 
place for a computer terminal 
cash box 
2 chairs 
work area 
communication system 



SPACE NO. 128 
WAITING AREA 
NUMBER OF UNITS; 4 
FLOOR AREA: 120 ASF Each 

Function -J Description: Space for client waiting 

Adjacency; Should h iv direct relationship t i 
space 1<̂ 4, 125, 1^6, 1J7. 

Specific Characteristics: Light should be at 40 
foot candies with lir exr^ inr;e at 25 f̂ FM. 

Occupancy ; 8 p*»rsons maximum 

Furnishings; 
seating 
coff^^ tabl^ 
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SPACE NO. 129 
OFFICES 
NUMBER OP UNITS: 6 
FLOOR AREA: 160 ASF Each 

Functional Description: Space is used by professional 
for personal conference and work. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationship to spaces 124, 
125, 12t, 127, 130, 131, 138. 

Specific Requirements: Should have 60 foot candles light-
ing and air exchange at 25 CFM. 

Occupancy: 3 persons maximum 

Furnishings; 
desk 
seating for 3 
communication system (intercom) 
storage cabinet 
file cabinet 

i 
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SPACE NO. 130 
CONFERENCE ROOM 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 4 
FLOOR AREA: 180 ASP Each 

Functional Description: Space provided for larger 
discussions and presentations with clients. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relatiohship to spaces 
129, 131, 138. 

Specific Characteristics; Should have sound absorbing 
materials, lighting 60 foot candles with 30 CFM air 
exchange. 

Occupancy; 14 persons maxi mum 

Furnishing; 
tables 
chairs 
film screen 
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SPACE NO. 131 
WORKING ARKA 
NUMBER OF UNITS; 4 
PLOOR AREA; 320 each 

Space Description; Space will be used by other office 
employees for their daily work. 

Adjacency; Should hiVe direct relationship to spices 
1?T. 136. 

Specific^ Requirements: Light should be at 70 foot 
candies with air exchange at 30 CFM 

Occup ncy; Six persons maximum 

Furnishings: 
desk 
chair 
communication equipment 
storage cabinets 
file drawers 
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SPACE 132 
BOOKEEPING 
NUMBER OF UNITS; 2 
FLOOR AREA; 100 ASF each 

Functional Description; This space is provided for 
book-keeping purposes. 

Should have direct relationships to spaces Adjacency; Sho 
129, 131, 138. 

Specific Requirements: Lighting should be at 60 foot 
candles with air exchange at 30 CFM 

Occupancy: Two persons maximum 

Furnishings: 
desk 
chair 
file cabinet 
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SPACE 133, 134 
MAIN RESTROOMS 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 2 
FLOOR AREA; 230 ASF Each 

Functional Description; Toilet space for employees 
and clients. 

Adjacency; Should have direct relationships to spaces 
12i, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129. 130, 131, 132. 135, 138, 
142. 

Specific requirements; Lighting should be at 20 foot 
candles and a vent fan in ceiling* 

Occupancy: 8 persons maximum 

Furnishings; 
toilet 
sink 
mirror 
hand towel dispenser 

L 



SPACE NO. 135 
EMPLOYEE LOUNGE 
liUMBER OF UNITS: 4 
FLOOR ARHA; 130 A:JF e a c h 

F u n c t i o n a l D e s c r i p t i o n ; Space f o r pi t in^-, , I r i n k i n g 
and r e l a x a t i o n l o r e n i p l o y - s . 

A d j a c e n c y : Should be l o c a t e d out of t h e w ly of t h ^ 
o t n e r o i T i c ^ f u n c t i o n s . 

S p e c i f i c R e q u i r e l e n t s : L i g h t i n g s h o u l 1 be at 40 foo t 
c a n d l e s w i t h a i r excha iu ' " a t 25 CFM 

Occupancy: 10 per.'- nr> maximum 

Furnishin/^ ,s and e q u i ] ' i^a t : 
s e a t i n g 
t a b l r s 
c o u n t e r 
s t o r a g e c a b i n e t 
s i n k 
r.rnall r e f r i r r r a t r 
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SPACE NO. 136 
STORAGE 
NUMBER OP UNITS; 4 
FLOOR AREA; 90 ASF each 

175 

Functional Description; Space used for supply 
storage, etc. 

Adjacency; Should be in general vicinity of spaces 
12§, 131, 132, 138 

Specific Characteristics; Lighting should be at 20 
foot candles. 

Occupancy: N/A 

Furnishings: 
shelves 
file cabinets 
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SPACE 137 
JANITOR CLOSET 
NUMBER OF UNITS; 2 
FLOOR AREA; 30 ASF Each 

Functional Description; Storage space provided 
for custodian's use. 

Adjacency; N/A 

Specific Characteristics; Light should be at 30 foot 
candles. 

Occupancy; 1 person maximum 

Furnishings; 
shelves 
sink 
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SPACE NO. 138 
REFERENCE ROOM 
NUMBER OF UNITS; 4 
FLOOR AREA: 280 ASF each 

Functional Description; This space is for use by 
employees for reference on different subject matters. 

Adjacency: Should have direct relationship to spaces 
124, 125, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131, 132. 

Specific Characteristics: Light should be at 60 foot 
candles with air exchange at 30 CFM. Should be 
acoustically controllable. 

Furnishings; 
table 
chairs 
shelves 
film screen 
xerox 

L 



SPACE NO. 139 
MECHANICAL SPACE 
NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 
FLOOR AREA: 600 ASF 

Functional Description; This space is for housing all 
the mechanical equipment in building and should have 
adequate space for repairs in space. 

Adjacency; none required 

Specific Characteristics; Ceiling should have a clear 
Height of lOT Walls and floors should be unfinished 
for economic reasons. Lighting should be 20 foot 
candles and air requirements should be 30 CFH. 

Occupancy; Much of the time it will be 0. No 
maximum. 

Furnishings and equipment: 
power panels 
heater/air conditioning unit 
boiler 
hot water heater 
central oxygen system 
gas storage 
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SPACJ; NO. 1 4 0 
MAINTAINANCJ'J AREA 
NUMBI5R OF UNITS; 1 
PLOOR ARh:A: 400 ASF 

Functional Description; space is for repair of 
furnishings, equipment, storage of material and 
tools. 

Adjacency; none required 

Specific Characteristics; should have light at 40 foot 
candles with 30 CFM air exchange and proper ventilation 
fan system. 

Occupancy; 6 person maximum 

Furnishings and equipment; 
work counter 
storage shelves 
power tool outlets 
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SPACE NO. 141 
CIRCULATION SPACE 
NUMBEÎ  OF UNITS; 1 
PLOOR AREA: 10,000 

Functional 
other 

Descri 

ASF 

>tion: This space connects all the 
spaces together. It ties the building together 

and provides adequate circulation movement patterns 
among the employees and clientele. 

scripi 
togelh 
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SPACE NO. 142 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
NUMBER OP UNITS; 1 
PLOOR AREA; 120 ASF 

Functional Description: This space is provided for 
the administrator of the building. 

Adjacency: none 

Specific Requirements; Lighting should be 50 foot 
candles with air exchange at 25 CFM. 

Occupancy: 3 persons maximum 

Furnishings: 
desk 
chair 
counter area 
file storage 

i 

Bim^L 
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SPACE NO. 143 
PARKING 
NUMBER OF UNITS; 
125 SPACES 

125 iifsft s?ss'„-:';s,i-s:;r„.'!' •" 
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Notes 

Russell V. Keune, AIA, Assessment Of Current Building 

Regulatory Methods As Applied To The Needs Of Historic 

Preservation Projects (Washington D.C. U.S. Government 

Printing Press, 1978) p. 19. 

Harry Weese. Four Lartdmark Buildings In Chicagb's 

Loop A Study Of Historic Conservation Options (Washington 

D.C. U.S. Government Printing Press. 197) pp. 15-18. 
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^ Thomas S. Hines, Burnham Of Chicago Architect And 

Planner (New York: Oxford University Press, 1974), pp. 18-25. 

* IBID 

^ Charles Moore, Daniel H. Burnham Architect Ranner 

Of Cities (Boston; Houghton Mifflin Company, 1921), pp. 203-214. 

^ IBID 

'^ Thomas S, Hines, Burnham Of Chicago Architect And 

Planner (New York: Oxford University Press, 1974), pp, 22-25. 

® a. Paso's Historic Past. Historic Preserrationa 

(Department Of Planning Research And Development El Paso, 

Texas, 1977), PP. 8-15. 
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Moody Transporiation Manual. (1974 Edition), pp. 386-395. 

^̂  Ralph W. Sellers, An Appraisal Report Of El Paso 

Union Passenger Depot And Adjacent Land, (El Paso, Texas, 

1977), pp. 12-22, 
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^̂  Moody Transportation Manual. (1974 Edition), 

IS 

'^ John J-G Blumenson, Identifying American Architecture. 

(U.S.A. Library Of Congress, 1977), p. 69. 

^^ National Register Of Historic Places Inventory 

Nomination Form. (United States Department Of Interior, 

National Park Service, 1977), pp. 1-8. 
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ZONING 

The Boning of the existing property has ba«nchan««l trcm H-l to L-I (Light 

Industrial District). Details az« as followsi 

Section 18. Ll-Liglil Imlusirul Dislricl. 

18.1 Tiirposc of the Dislricl. 

1lic |nir|x>sc til' tins ilisiricl i« Iu provide for :i wide vuricly of li];lil iiuiiuiluclurins. 
fabriculini;, prtKossing. \vliuU*>;ilc disltilMilin^ ;ind wtirelHuisiiii; iis\.-> uppropii.iU'ly lot'uloti 
ncur or ;id.i;ii°cnl lo iii;ij(>r llutroiigliLircs or r.iilMKids tor UCIVNS. (*ununcfvi;il it\cs and u|H*n 
stonigc (>r in;iicri;ils ;ia' ivrinil lcd; new re>idenli;il developnK'nl is <.\t.l(ulv*d except lor 
cerl:iin S|x:ciricd uses deemed ;ippn>pri.ile ndjnncl lo indiislri.il iiivr.iliiMiN. 

18.2 Pcrmillcd Uses. 

A hiiiUlin;; or tund inuy l>e used only lot llie following purpoves: 

a) deiHrrjl liylil indiislry. \v:irelionsin|>, :ind slorHgc uses including cerl;iin U | V H or 
.enclosed slor.ige ul priHliicls. ni;ileriah ;nid vehicles. 

b) I'luwe iiNOs and oilier >iind:ir MNCS cunlaiiK'd in I IH- li^i below in^ludini: U I I O I O J I C 

esl.d>li>linu*nls. >cr\Ke indnsiries. und lii:lil indiiNlrii'H llial inaiuil.uliirv. procv-«k, 
slore. and disirilHile material lelined elsewlK'rv*. 

c) Mannraclnring. comixMinilmg. processing, packaging or lieatmeni, nnlcsi ollwiwiiw 
stipulated, of llie pnMlucIs or simil.ir prtHiucls.conl.niicd in llie list IHTIOW. 

All |v"rnHtled uvcs or aciivilies are subject lo llw |vrl«)rman«.v standards *»r Article S, 

Section JO. 

!, Dwelling lor resident w.it«.lniKH and caretakers eutplomi on ll»e pienuN^s 

"̂  Tarm ilwellinjjs and . K U N M H V larm bndtbngs liH.iled on a (aim «»l Kn I l l ) | acix-s itr 

mnu-. 

http://indiislri.il
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L I - L I G I I T I N U U S I K I A L DLSTKICf (Arlick.- 5. Conlinucd) 

3. Any busines.s. eonnncicial or olTicc u.scs |Knnilled in any business or comujcreial 

dislricl. 

4. Agriculture or farm inipiemenl.s. 

5. Animal |xiund. 

6. Animal, poultry, an*.! bird raising, commercial. 

7. Automobile truck trailer, molorcycle and bicycle, repair ami assembly. 

8. Bakery products, wliolesale (maiuilacUiring permiiud). 

9. Basket and l>am|vr (.wood, reed, rattan, etc.). 

10. Bedding tmallres.ses. pillow and quilt). 

11. Beverage, blending, botlluig (all types), but not disiiiling. 

I 2. Boat s.iles, service, and rei\ljls. 

43. Box and crate. 

14. HuiUlini; in.iUri.ils (tcnienl. bme in bag.s or conlaiiiers. S;MU1. gravel, shell. Uunber. and 

ibe like), storage and sales. 

15. Bus garage and repair shop. 

16. Candy, wholesale (manufacturing pcrmilieJ). 

17. Carbon paper and mked ribbons inanulacturv. 

IJJ. . Car iv l . nig, and mat. including cleaning, 

ly . Cigar and tigarclte nunutaciure. 

20. Cleaning and dyeing ol garments. Iials, and nigs. 

2 1 . Coal and cuke storage and sales. 

22. Condensed,and evaporated milk, processing and canning. 

23. Contr.iclori simp and si,»r.jj:e yard. 

24. CreauK-ry and l»otlling o|H;rations. 

25. Dairy products. 

20. Lxposition building and tenter. 

27. I Mcriniiuiing cUablisJiment. 

2V. I-1 replace lugs. 

2V. I i%li. Uinnip. o>»Urv and ollk'r H-aloud. proccwiig. packing or siuriiig. except I'lMi 
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U - L I C H T I N D U S T R I A L DISTKICT ( A n k l e 5. Conlinucd) 

30. l-ruil and vegetable pr(.cessins (including canning, preserving, dr^'ini: and rree/inuk 

3 1 . Tur finishing. 

32. Grain blending and packaging, but not milling. 

33. Greenhouses, commercial, wholesale, or retail. 

34. Heating, venlilating, cooking and rerrigeralion supplies aiKJ appliances. 

35. Heliport or helistop. provided it shall comply wilh Ihe regulations of Ihe Federal 

Aviation Agency. 

30. Hosiery mill. 

37. Ice cream, wholesale (manufacturing permitted). 

38. Ice manufacture, including dry ice. 

3'). IndiLsinal vocational tr.miing school, including internal combustion engines. 

40. Ink nianulacturing (mi.\ing only). 

4 1 . Inseclicules. fungiudes. diMufectants. and related industrial and household clieniical 

compounds (blending only i 

42. Iron (ornamental) fabricalion. 

43. Kennels, boarding or otherwise. 

44. Knitting, weaving, printing. I'misiiing of textiles. MH\ libers into fabric goods. 

45. Laboratories, rese.ireli v>r experiiiienul. but nul combuslion engines. 

46. l^undiies. linen service. 

47. Ualher goods nunufacture. but nol intUiding tanning operations 

48. Livery Ntahles and ridine .leadcnncs. 

4*;. Mjcaroni and noodle inanulaclure. 

51). M.iU prodatts in.wniljclure texcepl brewenesi 

51 . Market, wliolesale. 

52. ^Icii products, packing, j i ld pHKCssing (no slanghlering). 

53. Miik distrilHiling statioiis. including butlUng. 

54. MonunK-ni proce^viij and shaping, including viles. 

55. Motion picluftf *iutli»» 

5r». lH».iiii.«i»Mr'ne uiMinsMiiulint; and p.Kkine onlvK 

$ 
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f 57. Open .slonmc ol products iii.iiiul:iclured t>n tlic premises 
58. Open storage of building m.iierials. cement or lime in iiayis or eonlaineis, saiuL 

gravel, slieii. lumber, structural or reinloicing steel, and the like, storage and sales, 
but not steel fabrication or Junk storage. 

59. • I'erfumes and iierlumed soap (compounding only). 

60. i'harmaceulical products, drugs. 

6 1 . IMating. electrolytic process. 

62. Printing, publishing and engraving. 

63. Produce aiul storage warehouse. 

64. Radiator repair, cleaning and Hushing. 

o5. Kailio or leleviMon bro.ulcasling station, studios, .ind ullice. 

6(). Kaihu.id pa.s.senger and fici;:lil sLilion. 

67. llesearcl) centers. 

(•S .Sheetmetal prvulucis. 

6'). ijliippmg cont.imer iwuiuiguted board, liber or wire bound). 

70. Sign labrKatioii and p.nntmg shop. 

7 1 . Silvervv.iu- and pl.iled \>ire. 

72. Kicatres. including 0|HMI-. I I I diivcMii lliealres. 

73. Tiie ret leading, recapping and vuleani/ing shop. 

74. Transportation terminal, rail, truck, bus or water. 

75. I ruck repair. 

76. Wjreiuuises. 

77. WcMing Ol Milik ling vlmpN 

7S. Wl.olevde IKMINO .ind disiuluilorN. 

l'>. Trailer paiks in accoid with the standards set lortli in Article 5. Section ."» 4 3 

M. Ga> iliNKibuliiiii facilities and gas service centeo. 

^ 1 . l*lci.iric utility generating, tramniuMun and distnbuuon lawiliiies and eicwlric semco 
ccnienk 

aZ. I'elcphonc .md kOinmunit.ation» lines and rel.ited lacihtu-s. 

H ' I rjii«ii scmce cvnit •* 



I N D U S T R I A L DLSTRICr (Ar t ic le 5. Conl imied) 

Ratlio. television ;iiul microwave relay. t i . insnii l l in<; or receivins: lowers or antennae 
when set back a min i i iu i in o f 5U feet Iroi i i all lot lines 

85. Underground sanitary sewerage l i f t or pumpme s(aIion. 

86. Alcove ground seweraee Mil or puinj i ing slal ioi is. 

87. Water distr iht i l ions systems, meters, sanitary ami s ionn water soweiaee systems and 
related appurtenances but not i i ic lu i l ing l i l t and pumping si. i l ioi is or water (oweis. 

88. Public Water Towers .nul ji>ove ground water stor.i;:e tanks 

.S'^ Water pumping si. i i ioi is. 

^ 0 . .Slorm w.ih.i pumping s i jdons. 

y i . l-leetric SUI>S|.I(U)MS on sius adequ.ilely screeueil l i o m .my abutl i i i '^ lesulenlial 
i l istr icl by a l.nulst.ipeil leiice. or licilge .it leasi s i \ ((.) leet in lieiylH w i i l i ,ili 
buililin:.:s or s l i i i i lure's ot i iei l l i. in poles ami sell-snnpoi im;j radio toueis . sel ivuk a 
in i i i imum of JO leei l io in all p ioper iy I I IKS j b n d i i i i : a ivsklei i i ial J i s inc l . 
.Sell-sui'poriiny: i.idio towers NIMII he set Ivick a mi i t imum ol .s() lee! I iom ail 
p r o j v r t y lines. 

Telephone e\cii.iii:.;es provuled all bniMines. N IHH. ( I ! I \S ;iru! park i i f ; .lu•.l^ ;ne 
aileii i i. i iely scrccM.vl Iroi i i .my . i lmi t in i ; resuUiili. i l d is l i ic l In .i l.mdsc.ipeJ leiice. or 
hevlge .It le.is( siv t ( . i u . i iti heigl i l . (>tl-s|ieel p.uking s|i.:ll he p i . u n K J in ,HI 
.iMHuinl iie«.ess.iiv lo |.n>vide aile»iu:iie o l l - s | i i , i jvnki i 'u ' .nv.i l«>i nil employe'.s 
regul.iily eiiipl<>>ed on llie pieniiNcs 

PiMic l i . i i iMl w.iilin.j: sl.iti.ins wlien appi .ued In llie l )e;v: i lmenl ol I ' t i l i l ies .mil 
luuni l to (.oiiiply Willi (lie loHowii ig iei | i i i iei i ienls 

•>• .Su>.h l.uil i l ies sli.ill jve M I H . I U I I in siicli .i I'l.nner .N IO ; I \OU I i j ie c ie i l i o i i ol 
.1 |H)leiili.d h.i/.iiil idi .idi.icenl sire. ls. ncidw iy% i>i i l i ivew.iss 

h .Such l. it i i i l ies do not oi is i rucl any puMit suUw.ilks or pctlcslii.iti w jy 

94. Public ami Coinmerci.d Incnier.ilors 

m 

'r% 

•'s I leciMc I MMMHissioii I .Kill l ies in .IVV.1M1I Will i the |Mi«viMo:iN ..| A I I K I C S Seumn 
1.2 JJe. 

|.S .̂  I 'e i tni l led Ai iessory L'N*"S 

1. SUM :e ol ->».»d% HN^J m m produced hy I 'ennui . i l coinme'^i . i ! . I IKI nuli ixi i I.II uses 
Of rel.iied aclmlK-N. MII<|WVI ii» .ippli,..il«lv.- di>iii(.l levii l. i l ions 

2. C.iN disir i lMii ion nuins v r v u e piping, v rv ice u j rn l j i . j r s . i i ielcr^, gas regul.itor 
Malioiis j n d rcLii i ' i l . iri 'oiicM.mce^. 

3 

4. 

I leclfK ul»l i l ) liiK's. IraiisltMHKiN. nul ceiated appii iKn.iiKCH. 

MJ«IM». lci..-M»««n and n t i vmu ive re'.iy. l i .mMi i i l i iM- 01 re<.viving lowers 01 aniens.a 
V »vn v i l».M I I •iiiniitiiMti •»! <il Kv l l».Mii .ill i.ii l i iKx 

CD 



L I - L I G I i r INDUS I R I A I . DLSI RU. l (Arliele .s. Continued) 

^- .Sin.ill telephone repealer sliucliires when located in a public rij:lit-ol-w.iy utility 
easemeiil or buiMable aiea or iet|iiiied side or rear yard ol a lot. 

6. Telephone and coinnumicalion lines and related facilities. 

\XA Permitted Conditional Uses. 

In order to provide for certain uses which, because o\ their unitpie characteristics, 
cannot be properly classilied in a paiticul.ir /oiiing dislricl. the Cilv Council under the 
provisions of Article 15 and siveilic.illy under Section 2.0 shall authori/.e the following 
conditional uses: 

When It has iveii determined by the City Council thai such conditional uses will 
•promote the public weltare. public s.ilely .nul public he.illh. and that the proposal is 

in general comp.ililiihly wiih ailiaceni or nearby l.ind uses. Ai^plical ions lor the 
tollinving coiulilional uses sh.dl be Iransmided to the C"ity PI.inning Commission lor 
a public hearing ai*d action in acconl widi the provisions of Article 15. 

1. Any conditional use ivrir.ilted in Ihe Sl-Special Industri.il Distiict. 

18.5 Permitteil .Signs. 

.Sfibiecl lo Ihe general sign regulations of Artule i> the following lilumm.iled and 
non-ilhiminaled. Hashing or non-ll.iNliing signs sh.dl be iKimillcd in the Ll-Lighl Induslrial 
D l s l l i c l . 

L Any .iccwssoiy sign ivimitied in the CIJI)-2 Central Ibismess Disniet. 

, 2. (lepcral advertisinj: sijins. iLit or iletacheil. lumleil in .ire.i to si\ (r«) Mpiiie leet per 
line.il loot ol siieei Ironlage. with total sign area for any one (1) siyn limited lo 
1.2tX) s,|uare ls.el and limited m height to 75 leet above grade. 

3. . Total aggregate sijrn are.T lor all .iccevstMy sî ns al any height sli.ill be limited to ()l»0 
s»|ii.ife left lor each 50 leet oi strcvt Ironl.ige 

18.6 Ik'ighl. Aie:i. aiuI Hulk Rctpiiiemenls. 

Minimum rcciuirenienK ii»r hit aiea. yards. ,md in.iMinum hcighl .ind lloor .iie.i r.itio 
aie contained in Disirm RcguLilions |.il)le ,\ti 2. .it the end ol this Aiticle. 

|M 7 KcrtfTCnre in Addilniiial Rrgiii.iiions. 

Al le le 7. t ) l | -Siuel Paiking Kegtilalions 
ArlKle a. Oll-.SlrccI Loading Kegulalions. 
Arliwie'». Kcpilaiions i..r laige-.S^alc l)cvclopmeniN 

/ AI IHTIC 10. .SupplciiKn«.iiy Ik igh l . Aiea. and Hulk Regnlaiioiis 
Aflicie IV, I U M M I ol Adtu^linenis. Lxceplium and Vari.intcs. 
Ailicic 14. Deiiiiiihiiis 
A I I K I C 15, Adn«ini>lr.ilive I'ruvisioiis. 



2316 ISth Street 
Lubbocki Texas 79401 
October 15f 1979 

Director of National Register Programs 
National Register Department 
108 West 16th 
Austin! Texas 

fc^.. 

Dear Siri 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beCinnintf ny thesis protframmlnc. The subject 
of the thesis is recyclln* of the Union Passenger Station. 
The coal is to redevelop the old union station.into a viable? 
useful element that contributes to the community and city. 

I have been informed by one of my advisors that your 
office would be a cood Possible source of historic information 
concerning this project. 

Any general history of the rallwayi communityt architect 
or contractor would also be of great help. If any of this 
information is not obtained from your office Please direct me 
to a more appropriate agency. If any information that you 
might have is classifiedi Please let me know of the circumstances 
of the classification. 

Your cooperation in this project is most appreciated. 

Sinccr 

UrMt 
RiCM>do Prat 



2316 15th Street 
Lubbockf Texas 79401 
October 15f 1979 

El Paso Chamber of Commerce 
10 Civic Center Plaza 
El Pasof Texas 79901 

Dear S i n 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beginning my thesis Programming. The subject 
of the thesis is recycling of the Union Passenger Station. 
The goal is to redevelop the old union station into a viable* 
useful element that contributes to the community and city. 

To do a proper program for such a ProJectt Information 
about the city and the local area is very valuable. 

I would be very grateful if you could suPPly me with 
general information about the city and the local area around 
the stationt in particular the Old Town Concept which is in 
the Planning stages. 

tnfonaation about employment! general local economy* 
population and future growth trends would be of specific 
interest. 

Any of this information or any additional information 
in graahic form (charts* maas* pamphlets* and other printed 
material) would be greatly appreciated. 



m 

Your time is sincerely appreciated as the success of 
my project depends greatly upon material I can obtain from 
others. I am anxiously awaiting your reply. 

/

/ SincereKV* 

Rlcjrrdo Prat 

I 
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2316 15th Street 
Lubbock* Texas* 79401 
October 15* 1979 

Mr. Millard S. McKlnney ^ 
4904 Louisiana 
El Paso* Texas 

Dear Sir* 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beginning my thesis Programming. The subject 
of the thesis is recycling of the Union Passenger Station. 
The goal is to redevelop the old union station into a viablet 
useful element that contributes to the community and city. 

Your view on preservation would be of sincere interest 
to me and I would deeply appreciate your time in corresponding 
with me on this. Any type of information at all would be of 
great help. Historic information or Photographs would be of 
particular interest* however* all information Pertaining to 
this type of project that can be obtained is- welcomed. 

Finally* I ask if I might Possibly obtain any Plans 
or blueprints of the building? The help these would be to 
me goes without saying. 

In return* if any information I may obtain could be of 
interest to you* Please do not hesitate to ask. Although this 
is »n academic project* the entire research done will be readily 



available to you for whatever use you may have for it. 

Upon request my dean will write to you to verify my 
creditabillty. Again* thank you for your Interest and time. 

Sincere I 

(ad P^ 
Rlcardb Prat 

\ 
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2316 15th Street 
Lubbock* Texas 79401 
October 15* 1979 

Southern Pacific Railroad Company 
No. 1 Market Street 
San Francisco* California 

Dear Sir* 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beginning my thesis Programming. The subject 
of the thesis is recycling of the Union Passenger Station. 
The goal is to redevelop the old union station into a viable* 
useful element that contributes to the community and city. 

Your view on preservation would be of sincere Interest 
to me and I would deeply appreciate your time in corresponding 
with me on this. Any type of information at all would be of 
great helP. Historic Information or Photographs would be of 
particular interest* however* all information Pertaining to 
this type of project that can be obtained is welcomed. 

Other areas that might be of particular interest are 
railway schedules* track layouts* passenger and freight 
traffic loads* and maJor points of Plck-uP and deposition. 
If you are not the proper office to answer these Questions* 
would you Please direct me to a more appropriate office? 

I will be anxiously awaiting your reply and wlah to 
thank you for your time. The success of my project depends 
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largely uPon research I can obtain from others and my gratitude 
Is sincere. 

Finally* uPon request my dean will write to you to 
verify my creditabillty. Again* thank you for your time. 

Slncen«|y» 

Rjfcardo Prat 

^ 



2316 15th Street 
Lubbock* Texas 79401 
October 15* 1979 

Mr. BllI Lutrick 
Office Of Economic Development 
Chamber Of Commerce Building 
El Paso* Texas 

Dear Sir* 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beginning the programming for my thesis. The 
subject for the thesis is the recycling of the Union Passenger 
Station in El Paso. The goal is to redevelop the station into 
a viable element that contributes to the community and the city. 

To do a proper program for such a Project* information 
about thc^ city and the local area is very valuable. 

I would be very grateful if you could supply me with any 
Information about the city and in Particular the general area 
around the station and any information about the Old Town 
Concept. 

Any of this information or any additional information in 
graphic form (charts* maas* pamphlets* and other printed mater
ial) would be greatly appreciated. 

Your time Is sincerely appreciated as the success of my 
project depends greatly uPon material I can obtain from others. 
I am anxiously awaiting your reply. 

/»Sincere,«, . 

I Rl« Rlcarydo P r i t 



e 

P.S. As of now I am Planning to be in EI Paso Thursday* 
October 25th through the weekend and would like at that time 
to sPeak to you. I hoPe this meeting can Possibly be arranged 
and am looking forward to meeting you. 

» 
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2316 15th Street 
Lubbock* Texas 79401 
October 15. 1979 

Planning and Development 
Planning Department 
7669 San Paulo 
El Paso* Texas 

Dear Sir* 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beginning my thesis programming. The subject 
of the thesis is recycling of the Union Passenger Station. 
The goal is to redevelop the old union station into a viable* 
useful element that contributes to the community and city. 

I am interested in finding the status and situation of 
the utilities concerning the structure. I am hoping your 
office will be able to help me find out as much as possible 
for the research involved with this proJect. 

Also* would you Please Inform me if there has been an 
official examination of the structure components in the build' 
ing for its quality? I am not sure you are the Proper office 
to answer this Question and If not would you Please direct 
me to a more appropriate office? 

Your help and cooperation in this project is greatly 
appreciated and I am anxiously awaiting your reply. 

Yours* 

Prat 



m 
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2316 15th Street 
Lubbock* Texas 79401 
October 15* 1979 

Frank Correa and Patrick Abel 
Historic Preservation Office 
747 East San Antonio 
El Paso* Texas 79999 

Dear Sirs* 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beginning my thesis programming. The subject 
of the thesis is recycling of the Union Passenger Station. 
The goal is to redevelop the old union station into a viable 
useful element that contributes to the community and city. 

Your views on preservation would be of sincere Interest 
to me and I would deeply appreciate your time in corresponding 
with me on this. Any type of information at all would be of 
great help. Historic information or Photographs would be 
of particular Interest* however* all information pertaining 
to this type of project that can be obtained is welcomed. 

Finally* I ask if I might Possibly obtain any Plans or 
blueprints of the building? The help these would be to me 
goes without saying. 



•W-—ippii^ipp 

In return if any information I may obtain could be of 
Interest to you Please do not hesitate to ask. Although this 
is an academic Project* the entire research done will be 
readily available to you for whatever use you may have 
for it. 

Upon request my dean will write to you to verify my 
creditabillty. Again* thank you for your interest and time. 

lincere I y». 

(Jl^ M^ 
Rlcardo Prat 



e 
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2316 15th Street 
Lubbock* Texas 79401 
October 15* 1979 

Mr. Nestor Valencia 
Office Of Federal Grants And 
Urban Affairs 
City County Building 
El Paso* Texas 79901 

Dear Mr. Valencia* 

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech 
University and beginning my thesis Programming. The subject 
of the thesis is recycling of the Union Passenger Station. 
The goal is to redevelop the old union station into a viable* 
useful element that contributes to the.community and city. 

Your view on preservation would be of sincere interest 
to me and I would deeply appreciate your time in corresponding 
with me on this. Any type of information at all would be of 
great help. Historic information or Photographs would be of 
Particular interest* however* all information pertaining to 
this type of Project that can be obtained is welcomed. 

Finally* I ask if I might Possible obtain any Plans 
or blueprints of the building? The help these would be to 
me goes without saying. 

In return* If any information I may obtain could be of 
interest to you* Please do not hesitate to ask. Although this 
is an academic project* the entire research done will be readily 



available to you for whatever use you may have for it. 

UPon request my dean will write to you to verify my 
creditabillty. Again* thank you for your interest and time. 

Sincerj2jL/* 

Rlcardo Prat 

\ 
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October 24, 1979 

manMCTNo. « 
ORLANDO m. rONSCCA 

MSTRICT NO. 2 

POUUr HARMS 
msnticT NO. s 

PATRICK B. HA6GCRTY 
OlSTRICr NO. 4 

E. W. JOE OIVIS 
OfSTRICT NO. S 

OAVIO ESCOBAR 
nSTKICT NO. • 

W. I . RIEGER 
CITY CLERK 

Mr. Richard Prat 

2316 Fifteenth Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79401 

747 E. San Antonio 

El Paso, Texas 79999 

Dear Mchard: 

^ 

We received your letter dated October 15, 1979. We are pleased that 

you are choosing the recycling of the Union Passenger Station as the 

topic of your thesis program. 

We do have blackllne copies of the original architectural plans for the 

building and the plans for the 1939-42 renovation of the building. 

These copies are available In our office, and you may come use them at 

any time. 

If you have specific questions about renovation or preservation techniques, 

we do have much Information available; and please don't hesitate to ask us. 

If you desire blackllne copies of your own for the Union Station, the 

address where you may obtain these is: 

H. B. Berkshire 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
Soucbam Pacific Building 
One Market Plaza 
San Francisco, California 94105 

hw 

Patrick Abai 
Historic Presenraeioa Planner 
Historic Preservation Office 

Cj^^lWlDus,Ti|e InterqoUiDal (^h^ 



LSQN M E T Z 
DacimvE ASsisnNT 

BOBEBT H. GABEL 
DniCCIOII.OMB 

Mr. Ricardo Prat 
2316 15th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 

Dear Mr. Prat: 

I received your letter pertaining to the recycling of the Union 
Passenger Station. 

I regret I cannot supply you with the information you have requested 
since we are not in charge of the Union Passenger Revitalization Program. 
I have, however, forwarded your letter to Mr. Karl Tesch, Administrator of 
Mass Transit. The Union Passenger Station has been purchased with UMTA 
funds and is part of the City of El Paso Transportation program. 

I hope Mr. Tesch may be able to help you. 

Sincerely, 

^ > = ^ 
Nestor A. Valencia 
Director 

'¥ 
NAV:fg 
cc: Karl Tesch 

OFFICE OP PEDBRAL GRANTS AND URBAN APPAIR8 
500 EAST SAN ANTONIO AVENUE • EL PABO. TEXAS 79001 • 916/643.6098 
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The adaptive use of this historic railroad station was a unique and 

and challenging thesis project. This experience was a truly rewarding one, 

because of the nature of the problem and my special interest in the building 

and the city. 

The major modifications to the program was the elimination of the 

tenant office space with further expansion to retail shops. The addition 

of the cactus gardens was never mentioned in the program, although I had 

mentioned the need for landscaping and proper visual and audio buffers 

from railway freight trains. 

Vehicular and pedestrian access on the site was a major implication due 

to the unusual existing site circulation. The only vehicular access onto 

the site was off Paisano Drive. My solution was to use that access to its 

{/.reatest capacity while avoiding conflict with pedestrian circulation as much 

as possible through the use of a semi-circular direction on the perimeter of 

the site 

Due to the fact that it was an existing building, I had a more difficult 

task to accomplish in site planning since there was no way of feasibly 

moving the structure. Consequently, my exterior spacer, were quite limited 

to appropriate choices of location in relation to the building. Thoroforo, 



I 
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nececEitating the need for a proper and procif;c solution 

My outdoor plaza provider a relaxing atmosphere duo to the pleasant 

canopied arches and the cool water fountain. It also provides both a visual 

and physical axis with the redevelopment acrors the street on the east. 

The services for the majority ol the building are providod in an area which 

has little circulation or virual contact. 

I.ly concept for the shopping mall v/as to have a series of shops that would 

be more permanent and would be located around the periphery of the rotunda. 

In the center of tho major shops, I have used a gypsy typo layout that could 

bo quite flexible and colorful as not to destroy the vaotncos of the building. 

The reuro of the existing locomotive in the building added a somewhat 

nostalgic atmosphere. I decided to commemorate the four original railroad 

companies that used the station by integrate each one's logo into the existing 

tile floor. 

Amtrak was provided a more functionally appropriate location by giving the 

office and waiting area direct access to tho train platform. 

The restaurant was located where the previous one had been, duo to the 

fact that it needed minor changes in both the kitchen and dining areas. An 

outdoor dining courtyard gave use to some of the exterior space and provided 

a node that would be used frocuently and intc.rat^O ••ith tho cactus gardcnn. 



Tho rea.on for the Spanish ctyle atmosphere and gounnet cuisine in tho 

restaurant :vas based on the influer.ces of both the CI laso and Ciudad Juare. 

cultures and their appreciation of good food and atmorphore of this type. 

Alco, the enevitable demand from tourictr in thir area. 

The structure of the building, ar a whole remained intact except for the 

changer, required for the rupport of the locomotive. 

LJy solution for the mechanical syctoras v;as based on tho climatic conditions 

and the space restrictions of the existing structure. 

The rotunda was handled in a manner in which each shop had its own air 

conditioning unit. The unit used is an all-electric heating and cooling 

system therefore tho othorwisenecessary ducbvork and ventilation. 

The restaurant is provided with the commonly used (in this region) evap

orative cooling system since in this portion of tho building there is plenty 

of room to provide duct space. 

Energy conservation measures have been taiken by providing all roofs with 

adequate batt insulation, weatherstripping throughout, double glazed windows 

and doors, and provision of deciduous trees at locations in which there is 

great solar incidence during the hot suiomer months. 

Calculations have been made in the prograruning phase and have not been 

repeated in this portion. 
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